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THE REV. WVILLIAM MOR~LEY PUNSEION, L.I)

* WMz h.0ve pleasure in presenting to oui readers, with this
initial number of the new series of the CA.NADmN& METiHoDisT
MAGAZINE, the protrait of one who is kno'wn anId loved and
honoured throughout the Methodist world, and also far beyond

*the ihits of bis own denomination. To us in Canada who have
heard bis eloquent utterances and enjoyed his genial society, it
wil have a special value as a souvenir of that rnanly pre-
sence that for five pleasant years went ini and out among us,
presiding at our assemblies, in.fusing new life and vigour into
oui operations and institutions, and thrilling our souls w'ith the
speil of bis breathing thouglits and burning words. The foilowing
sketch of the great preacher-the fuilest that we h ave been able
to obtain-will be read with interest by thousands who, we dou.bt
Rot, wil feel for its subject ail the sympathy of a personal
friend.

CWilliam Morley Punshon, a native of TYbucaster, Engla4d,
was boru in the .ye.ar 1824- Rlis father -was a draper in that
town, erigaged in a large and prosperous business, and at the.saine
time a proininent and active supporter of the Wesleyan cause,
He xeceived bis second name after his unele, -Sir Isaac Morey., a
g'entleman well. kuown for many years in the West Ridig. of

Vol. IV.-No. 1.
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Yorkshire) and who lived to wvitness the eminence to which bis
nepbew and namesake attained. IRis education was commenced
in bis native town; but when about eleven years of age he was
placed under the care of a gentleman, the son of a Congregational
ininister, at ileanor, in Derbyshire, where lie discovered a sin-
gulùar aptitude for learning. At this time lie was a dhnibby lad,
witli fresh curly hair, a full proportion of the love of sport, and
above ail> a most extraordinary memory. HRe would commit to
inemory, for the mere pleasure of the effort, long passages £rom.
thec 'Speaker,' and recite them. to bis school-fellows; and it is said
that hie could repeat the -names of ail the British constituencies,
-with the namnes of ail the members representing them, withort a
mistake. Notwvithstanding these and other indications of £ernark-
able ability, he wvas not designed by bis father for public or pro-
fessional life, nor does it appear that at this period lis mmnd was
drawn out to the vast concerns of the future. At flfteen years
of age he -was placed at Hull as a clerk in the shippingr business>
from which port lie subsequently removed to Sunderland. When
about twenty years of age, in the order of Providence, lie was
Temoved to Woolwidlih, and bis residence was with bis uncle, the
Rev. Benjamin Clougli. Here bie was brougît into a congenial
atmosphere, and it was probably under bis influence that lie
underwent the great moral crisis of lis life. Mr. Clougli was a
mnan of rare, thougli. not sliowy endowmients. A distingruished
Oriental seholar, he had complled a dictionary of the Singalese,
-wbich, after forty years, stili remains the basis of ail similar
works in that languiage. HRe was also a zealous and self-denying
missionary, having been one of the first company of young men
sent out by the Wesleyau Cbiurcli to the East under the superin-
tendence of Dr. Coke, who died on the voyage and was buried in
thie ocean. Mr. Punslion has composed a suitable and beautiful
inemoir of this excellent man, to whom lie owed s0 muol. It
%vas under his advice that lie made bis early attempts at
preaching, and in May, 1845, he presenteci bimself for examina-
tion in London, as a candidate for the Wesleyan ministry.

"At the Conference of 1843 lie received lis first appointment,
'çvhich was to Whiteliaven, wliere lie spent two years, followed by
two yeais in Carlisle, and tbree years in Newcastle. This resi-
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- dence of seven years won for bim an extraordinary popularity- in
the far north, bis faithful devotion to, every depa-itient of b-is
-work beingr no lesa remarkable than bis eloquence. Pre-vions, to
'bils entrance into the ministry lie had pubilished a small volume
of poems; and when at Carlisle lie made bis first literary effort
of a religious kind> entàled 'Tabor, or the Class-Meeting,.' This
littie publication wvas an indication of that ardent attachruent to
the usages and discipline of Methodisin which has ail along been

1characteristic of Mr. Punshon, thougli in coinhination with such
I a breadith of view and catholicity of spirit that be bas been

claimed again and again by other Churches as almost their own-
«Soon after coming to reside in Newcastle, Mr. IPunshon niarriedIthe danghbter of Mr. Viekers, of Gateshead. This lady died in

1858, leaving, several chiîdren. After leaving, Newcastle, the
next six years of the subject of this sketch were spent ini York-

1 sbire,, three years in Sheffield, and three in Leeds. While in
Leeds his popularity was approaching its height. lIt was in
January, 1854, that Mr. Punshon made bis first appearance in

SExeter fHall as a lecturer in connection with the Young Men'sJChristian Association. The subject svas <The Prophet of HEoreb,'
i and the lecture produced a mnarked impression. fIe did not
4appear again in this capacity till the beginning of 1857, when lie

delivered what was probably, for rhetorical effect, bis master-
.~piece-bis lecture on John Bunyan. This oration was delivered
Jwitb electrical effect ini various places. ln 1858 Mr. Punshon

, eceived an appointment to lBayswater, wvhere the task a
jassigned to Mim of endeavouring to raise a new Wesleyan cause
iand congregration. This, by the blessing of God, which rested
Iupon bis labours, he accomplished beyond expectation; and i
I 1861 lie was removed to Islington. Diuring this period seveval
Iother lectures were delivered by him, which excited ren3..arkable
jinterest. One of these eTh.e Huguenots,', was published at a
Sshilling, and from the proceeds of its delivevr, Mr. Punshon -gave

at donation of a thonsand pounds .towards. the Wesleyan, chapel,
in Spitalfields. Large sums were also raised for various local

Scharities by means of lis lectures. In the meantime le was
1groingin the esteetu and love or. the brethrea .of: his * .wn
ýChurcl, and was lonouredl witl, many tokens, of, thekr regarîd. .È
is mIossible to spa to wrnly of Mr. Ptuislon's unselfishneqs
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and generosity. lu 1862, seeing the poor accommodation provideii.
by Wesleyaus in several popular watering-places, he uudertock
to raise witbin five years, by lecturing and personal solidittion,'
the sum of ten thousand pounds in ai,~. of a fund, for the erection.
of chapels ini those places. Everytbing seemed against the pro-
ject. T-he cotton famine and the fluancial pallie occurred, bis
own health failed; and, besides this, nearly £200,000 were raised
in the period for the Missionary Jubilee. Yet the promise was
fulfMed; aud when the terni of five years was comipleted, Mr..
Punshon had the gratification to announce that the piedge had.
been acconiplished 1 Such manifold labours, however, nearly
broke do-wu bis health,, and for three, yeaxs M. Punshon, to a
cousiderable exteut, retired from public life beyond the sphère
of bis owu circuit labours."

The five years of lais zealous ministrations in Canada need no.
eulogy from. oui peu. Their memory is fresh iu the hearts of aIl
oui readers. There is not a department of oi work that did flot
feel the impulse of bis influence. The Victoria College Endow-
mxent, the -Metropolitau, Churcli, the Japan Mission, Metho-
dist Union, and numerous other enterprises are largely iudebted
to bis geuerous aid. iNot merely the great cities, but -the remote
hanilets enjoyed bis preseuce and assistance; and journeys tu
the aggregate exteut of a hunldred thou.sand miles ou this conti-
nent attest 1,s energy and zeal

le bas relations Vo Canada, also, of the tenderest and most
sacred charact.er. liere hie experienced the bitterness of sorest.
bereavement. The graves of mie amiaule and accouiplished lady
who, becaine bis wife, and of a loving daugliter, are among us,
and ballow in bis memory for ever the place of their -repose.

On bis return Vo Englaud be was soon elevated by the suf-
frages of bis brethren to the liiguest dignity in their gift, that of
IPresident of the Wesleyan Conférence. Now as one of the
zecretairies of the Wesleyan M.issionary Society-a position of
great responsibility and importance-bhe is able Vo make-his.
influence feit, not merely tâîoughout Great Britign, but in th-e
numerous misssiou statious of remnote and pagan lauds. We
have pl.easure lu presenting the following beautifif poem as an
evideuce tbat Vo the orator's speil of power he eonjoins the
gentler grame of the Poet's VunefuI lyre.
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'THE TEMPTATION IN THE WILDERNESS.

:BY W.ý MORLEY FUNSHON, LL.D.

FIEnCELY on Salem's towers and hille
The hot sun striketh down,

The feverish puise of summer thrifle
The desert bare and brown ;

As spirit-guided, through the laaiguid arr
Movos one sad Fcerm, apart for fasting, strife, and prayer.

Nature hath no forbeding voice,
No battle trumpets blow ;

The heeedless sons of men rejoice;
The mornings corne and go;

But in that deserL deadlier confliot nears
'Thau where the chariots roll, or glance the glittering apears.

The Baets are spread. la solemn tryst,
In God's eternal plan,

'Tis here the Satan tempts the Christ,
As once he tempted mani;

And shell he triumph, as on Ederi's field ?
XViII here the mightier Adam ca8t away hie shield?

Why gaze we with such wistfül eyes
That keenest strife upon ?

Why sing we, wben to nether skies
The baffled fie-id has gone ?

For us the fight is -,,on, the victory wrouglst,
'Wbose issues etrn teh beyond the loftiest reach of thought.

Our hearts, forlorn and troubled, need
A t--nder priest and true,

Mightyý with God to, itercede,
But kind and humaxi too ;

And Christ, ini this Ris deser't hour, reveals
'The arma of'conquering strength, the hearb wlitc warxnly feels.

Vainly lie telle of wound or soar
Who ne'er took sword in band,

idly he speaks of oceaus war
Who sees it from the etrand.

The ",«visage znarred" begets the sense of pai~
.Orown tears give the power ail othere tears to explain.
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So, Jesus ! ini this sohool of scorn,
Though thon wert Son Divine,

The whiepeed sinthe troubIipig thorn,
The thouglit of shameçwere thine.

"Tempted in ail points,> be thy »iame adored
For this true humanness-our flrother, Siiviour, Lord!

Loving and faithful 1 we require
Nothing apart frora thee,

Anointed by this chrism of fire
Our true High-Priest we 8e;

And boldly venture througb. 11f&es wildering maze,
Btave because thou, O Christ, didst tread the igelf-sarie ways.-

When perils round us tbrcatening hang,
Or arduous'duties' press,

And yielding flsh would. 'scape the pang,
Or make the trouble lesg,

By coward meaüs ; we tbink of Himn who bore,
And spurned the urihaUowed thought in song before.

When oft the harassed soul aroundi
Presuinption spreads ber muares,

And captive leadB the spirit, bound
With chain of needicas cares-

"1Thon shait not tempt the Lord"-tbis wora of power
Our seuls shail weapon througli the dark, deceitful hour.

And when the Tempter, bolder grown,
Suggests the atheist lie,

And bids us at bis Molooh-throue
To pay our homage, high ;

Humble, but dauntless, tbrough our Lord's defeuce,
We speak the werds rebuking-'" Satan, get thee henice."

Most grateful, in the desert lone,
The rock its shadow flings ;

Most geutle, where the grass is xuon,
The dew its coineas bringa;

And, after struggle, to the wearied bresat
EartI bath. una pàra-dise so sweet as perfect rest.

.ou when the demon-tboughts are fled,
.&ngels coràe troopiug dlowu

To fan the brow, and lift the head,
And bring the palm and 6rbwn;

We see the vision,. hear the approval given,
The Master sùes -Wel done "-and ini that smile is heaVený
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QUEEN ELIZABETH ANDl THE PAPAL, IpOîWE11ý.

IBY TEE REV. EGEETON RYERSON, D.D., LL.D.

PART 1.

IN the year 1570, the Pope was preparing for a grand effort to,
i.ecover IEnglancl to, the IRomish See by plots and combinations,
abroad, and by inflaming schisms and conspiracie.s in. the king-
dom, even to the assassiation, of Elizabeth in ordét' to place
Mary Queen of Seotsd on the throne; whil é the -l15aritan leaders
were redoubling their efforts to weaken botli the civil and ecclesi-
astical government of the Queen. It is a singuflar coincidence
that while in June, 1570, Cartwright' opencdl at Cambridge the
campaigu of aggression against the Churcli and State, as then
constituted by law, just one xnonth after Po e Pius V. published
bis famous bull of excommunication against the Queen, attesting,
hier- Protestantism in disproof of ail Puritan imputations to the
contrary, from that day to this, thougli denying her Iegitimacy
and authority, and promptinig ber subjeets to rebel against ber-.

I mnust give some of the principal sentences of this memorable
documcrnt, whichi acquires fresh interest and importance from
the doctrine lately premulgated at IRome declaring the Popes;
infallibility. The " infallible " predecessors of Pins V. had foundl
themselves mistaken in their attempts to persuade and cajole
Elizabeth into submission to their aut.hority, when, after the
rumbling of many terrifie threatenings, hie thundered forth from, the
Vatican bis famous bull: <'Given at Rome, at St. Peter's, in the
year of the incarnation of our Lord one thousand five lniundred
and sixty-nine, [1570 new style], the 5th of the Kalends of
Match."

" A sentence declaratory," it begins, '< of O6tà holy lord Pope
Plus V. against Elizabeth, Queen of Englanid, ,0 nd the heretica.
adhering unto her. Whierein also 'ner subjeots are declared'
absolved from the oath of allegiance, 'and every other thing due,

FrmDr. Ryerson's forthcoming volume on ,Egli~&.iah 2S etin
t, 'teatait antyçd BeZi<iouý -Libertye
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unto lier whatever; and those, which from henceforth obey lier,
are mnodiated witli the anathema.

91 Plus, bishop, servant to God's servants, for a fut are memorial
,of the matter.

H'le that reignueth on bigh, to wbom is given ail power in
heaven and in earth, committed one Iioly Catholie, AposI.O1ie
,Churcli, out of whicb there is no salvation, ta one alone upon
earth; namely, to, Peter the chief of the aposties, and to Peter's
successor, the bisbop of Riome, to be governed in fuiness of
power. Hum alone lie made prince over ail people, and ail king-
doms, to pluck up, destroy, scatter, consume,-plant, and buiid.

<' But the number of the ungodly bath gotten such power,
that there is now no place left in the wboie world which they
have not essayed bo corrupt with their wicked doctrines; and
axnongast others, iElizabeth, the pretended queen of England, the
servant of wickedness, iending thereunto lier helping baud, with
whom, as in a sanctuary, the most pernicious of ail have found
refuge. This very womnan, having seized on the kingdom, and
monstrously usurping the place of supreme head of tbe Churcli
in ail England, and the chief autbority and jurisdiction thereof,
hath again brouglit back the said kingdom into miserable
destruction, wbich- was then newly redeemed to the Catholie
faitb and good fruits," etc. etc.

cc We, seeing that impielies and wicked actions are multiplied
one upon another; and, moreover, that the persecution of the
faithful and affliction for religoi groweth every day heavier aud
heavier, through the instigation and maeans of the said Elizabeth;
because we unde-rstand ber xnind to be so hardenied and obdurate,
that she bath not only contemned tbe godly requests and
admonitions of Catbolic princes> concerning her healing and
conversion; but (alas!) bath not so mucli as permitted the
nuncios of our See to cross the seas into England; are con-
strained of necessity to betake ourselves to the weapons of
justice against ber." . . . «We do, out of the fulness o
our apostolic power, declare the aforesaid Elizabeth, being a
heretic and a favourer of heretics, and ber adberents in the
matters aforesaid, to bave iucurred the sentence of anathema,
and to be cut off from tbe unity of tbe body of Christ. And,
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Inoreover, we do declare her to be deprived of ber pretented titl.e
to the kingdom aforesaid, and of ail dominion, dignity, and privi-
legre -whatsoever; and also the nobility, subjects, and people of the
said kingdoxn, and ail other which have in any sort Qworn unto
ber, to be forever absolved from aniy sucb oath, and ail manner of
,duty of dominion, allegiance, and obedience; as we do also by
.authority of these presents absolve thein, and do deprive the
said Elizabeth of ber pretended titie to the ldngdom, and al
other things above said. And we do comnmand and interdict al
and every the noblemen, subjeets, people, and others afcresaid,
that they presume not to obey ber, or ber monifions, man'dates,
and laws; and these which. shall do the contrary, we do ino-
4diate with the like sentence of anathemna."

This papal bull was set up in Paris at Pont St. Etienne, March
2nd, 1570; on the saine day it was set up at the palace gate of
the Bishop of London, by one Felton, wbo suffered -for it as a
traitor.

To understand the full score and design of this bull, it is
Inecessary to glance at the circumstances which transpired the
year preceding, its promulgation and the immediate occasion of lb.
In the year 1569, there were papal conspiracies ini different
parts of the kingdom; the Pope had even offered rewards for
the murder of the Queen.

l'The -.onspiracy in progress at this time," says Dr. Vaughan,
<and to which Norfolk and others were more cr less com-

niitted, is disclosed to us by authorities of the most unsuspicious
description, viz., the biographers of Pius V. The life of this
pope, by Catena, is among the recogrnized memorials of bis pou-
tificate. From sucli sources, it appears that «Pius supplied large
sums of money, not only to IEnglish re-fugees, but to Bnglish
nobles about the Court. Hie deputed a special envoy to, Seotland
with means to stimulate the Catholics of 'that kingdom. into.
action in favour of Mary Stuart. Hie took the same course
towards England, wvith the threefold obje-.i of liberating- the
Queen of Scots; of < cutting off' Elizabeth, and of restcring the
Catholie religion. Ris chief agent iu England was IRoberto
iRidolfi, a Florentine, who passed for an Iltalian merchant, but
whose real vocation was- tù urge the great men to insurrection,
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and thus to ensure the 'dpstruction of Elizabeth.' While thus.
occupied with his own direct agents, his Holiness wrote earnest
letters to the kings of Spain, France and IPortugal, cafling\upon
themn to co-operate with their Cathoiic brethren, in Engiand in
their meditated revoit. Through the influence of IRidolfi, the
majority of the English nobles> it is said, were combined, with
the Duke of Norfolk at their head, to bring about the desired
change. The duke was to becone the husband of the Queen, of
Scotland, and as the duke (who was the richest nobleman in.
England) was popular, in that way it, was presumed Englancl
miglit be reconciled to her new sovereign. As the schemer
ripened, Itidolfi received 130,000 crowns from the Ponteff which.
were placed at the disposai of Norfolk, of certain chiefs on the
borders, and of other parties. Everything being thus ready for
the risiug, earnest suit was made by Pius to Philip of Sp-,ain,
urging him to send the promnised veterans from Flanders. The.
Pope highly approved of ail that hiad been done. Hie wrote to,
Alva to be, prepared to, embark the reciuýirecl force. He ivrote to-
Norfolk, bidding him to, be steadfast and hopeful, and making
every promise adapted to keep him, to lis misguided purpose-
Philip entered fully into this sCheme; but as thougli even lis.
zeai was scarcely of the required heat, this great spiritual father
becomnes especiaily impassioned in writing to, h im, telling him
that rather than this undertaking should fail, he wouid place
hirnself at the head of it, would pawn the last property of the
Cliurch, would part with the chalices and crosses of the sanctuary,
and even with tIe ciarment from, his back. Vitelli, a Spanish
general, had been soine time in London -waitings for the signal to,
place himself at the~ head of the invading army. But Alva lesi-
tated to pass the gilory of such an enterprise into other hiands.
The materiai lad been collected. The train had been laid.
The -match was ready. But there was a pause. Important dis-
closures were made to the English, Governinent, and the m~oment
for action passed away 1 The Duke of Norfolk was sent to the
Tower. The Governinent, by thus holding the mainspring of ail
this machineiy in their hands, sprtad, distrust among the con-
spirators, disturbed everything, and in the end crusled every-
thing. But so admnirabiy had tl.ese confederates ikept the secret,
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that 'to the last moment the -English Cabinet, while they Lad,Ireasons to suspect mucli, Lard ascertained littie.
1 ,The inaction of many- amoug the English Catholios- wa&,jattributed in soine quarters to the fact, that however invalidth

ipretensions of Elizabeth to the throne miglit be, the Pope ha&~
not taken: the mea-sares necessary to release her subjeets from
their allegiance. Pius V., so successfu.lly counterworked in. the.

'paths of conspiracy, was ini full mood to remove the impedixnent.
jEarly i the following year, accordingly, the meinorable bull was<
isued whicli pronounced Elizabeth a hjeretie, denied lier right tD

jthe~ English throne, absolved ber subjeots from-their allegiance,
and subjected lier to the sentence of excommunication!'*IIt is a phenomenon without a parallel in history, that suck
proceedings and sucli a bull should emanate from the pro-
fessed, vicaà of Christ, the Prince of Peace, on earth, claimng

ic<nfallibiljty,»> and to be over ail kISgs and nations as the
.ýsuccessor of St. Peter, whom our Lord foi'bade using the sword-
Aleven i defence of bis Divine Master, ae, d who pretended to-
tneither infallibility nor superiority wben, bis, fellow-apostle Pau.l

b~ oit trAd hiin to the face, because Le was to Lm blameci"
SOn the other hand it is natural to, suppose, that in the presence

AJ of sucli conspiracies and combinations to subvert tlie Pro-
- testa.ntism and throne of England, the Protestant nation woul4I

h~ ave been of one lieart, and its every pulsation would bave
I tended to give vital power to tbe Protestant bead whicli was the,
*selected target for the Vatican tliunderbolts, and. to the Pro-
jtestant body whicb was the selected victim of papal siaugliter.
But such is the blindness and recklessness of party enthusiasm,,that.

jduring tbe very year that Pius V. was marshalling bis bosts and
m~xaturing bis conspiracieb by a IRidol among the nobility and

igentry, and by Friars and Jesuits, in the garb of Puritan
jpreacliers, amongr the populace, Cartwrighit and4he Puritai party
j were equally busy, and louder stiil, ini denouncing thie constituted
Sautborities i Obureli and State ; and withiu a. few weeks after. the
ibuli of pope Pius V. declaring Elizabeth a usurper of.- Churcli]authority and the Churcli she 'had restored as no Ohurcli, but a.

Ravolutions ini English Uistory, VoL I., Book IX, chap. ii, pp. 532-535.
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'congeries of fatal heresies, Cartwright at Cambridge wus also
proclaiming Elizabeth a usurper of Church authority, and the
Churcb she had restorecl as no Church at ail, but a co±ngerles of
fatal superstitions, and demandingy the establishment of a new
Cburch, of whose decrees the Queen should be th, obedient
executor, and which decrees, from his teaching, wouM be as
intolerant to, ail dissenters from, and even neglectois of thein, as
those of Pius V. ; for hie said in bis defence of bis admonition to
Parliament, "CMagistrates ouglit to enforce the attendance of
atheists and papists in the services of the Church; to punisli
them if they do not profit by the preaching tbey migît hear; to
increase the punishment if they gave signs of contem.pt ; and if
at last they proved utterly impenitent, to cut them off, that they
may not infect and corrupt others."«*

These facts will go far to explain wby more repressive Acts of
IParliamient were passed, and a more severe administration of the
laws was adopted by the Government of Queen Elizabeth after
1570 than before, in regard to, both the Romanists a.ndPuta.
The leaders of the one party lad plotted against the Queen's life
as w'ell as her throne; the leaders of the other Party bad denied
bier Protestantism, denied bier any Churdli autbority, denied the
legitimate ordination of sudh men as Cranmer, Latimer, :Ridley,
Ro.gers, Bradford, Taylor, and other martyrs, and of their suc-
cegsors, lad denied the scriptural worship and constitution of the
Ch,,-redh itself, liad plotted its subversion and tihe establishment of
another Church of tbeir own model in its place, wbic -wa.s
actually accomplished some eight, years afterwvards, wvhen Charmes
perished on the scaffuld, and Cromwell, witb more than kingly
power, ruled at Whitebiall; contemporaneous with which was the
expulsion of thousands of clergymen from tbeir livings, and the
prohibition of the use of the Common Prayer Book, even in
private families.

The Parliami-,nt had not been summoned for f.ve years; but in
April, 1571, a new Parliament was called, and the papeI bull and
conspiracies were answezd by several pe-nal enactments; the

* Q"-ted by Marsden, in his "'History of the Early Puritans." Chap. x.
P. 127-128.
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first of -which, 13 Eliz. c. 1, provided, " That any man who should
attempt the death or personal hurt of the Queen ; or raise war,
or excite others to war against lier; if any should give out that,
she -was not the lawful Queen of this realrn. but that any other
eau claùn a just titie thereto; or who should pronounce ber toý
be a heretie, scbismatie, or infidel; or sliould usurp the riglit and
titie to the kingdom. during bel life; or should afflrm that any
other bas a riglit to the crown; or that the laws and statutes
cannot limit and determine the riglits of the crown, and the suc-
cessor thereof ; every such person shall be guilty of higli treason."

These severe enactmneuts against the Romlanists have been
loudly complained of by their historians; auxd sucli enactments,
would not be tolerated in any Protestant country in this age"
But t-wo, things are to be considered in respect to these terrible
enactments. First, their penalties were restricted to voluntary
deeds or words; they did not require men to convict themselves;'
they dici not deal -with mere opinion as a crime, as was the case
under Mary, when huandreds were committed to the fiames,
women as well as men, who, on being interrogated and compelled
Vo answer, expressed their disbelief in the dogýma of transubstanti-
ation. Secondly, though the Queen and lier Parliainent appear to
cnact a cruel thing wben they " make the priest to be a traitor
wbo shall reconcile a convert Vo bis Cburcb, and tbey make the
convert a traiter ini being so reconciled, while according to, the
speculative belief of both these parties, -witbout sucli reconcile-
ment there is no salvation; " yet, be it remembertd, that they
acted in seif-defence, and thieir conduet is hinanity itself in com-
parison to the ten limes more cruel conduet of Pope Pius V.,
lwho, from bis safe enclosure within tbe walls of the Vatican,"
sends forth his anathemas iu sucli fashion, as Vo, sbut up the
people of bis faith, through the whole kingdom, to the necessity of
choosinug between being traitors ýo their sovereign in this world,
or children of perdition iu the next.»

Suecb were the measures taioen by the Queen and Government
against the papal bull of excommunication, and the conspiracies
and rebellions which were plotted for bringing the nation again
under the usurpation of the Pope of Rome; and sucli was the
condition of danger and distress to which ahl sincere and peaceable
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Roman Catholics in the kingdom were reduced by bis blasphem-
ious bull. Yet these measures, severe and terrible as they were,
fell short of the demands of the Puritan section and of the nation
for the punishment of persistent iRomanists and the complete
extinction of popery; nor did such severe laws and proceedings
preve-nt, much less extinguish, the conspiracics against which they
-were directed. Spain, at that tiine the most powerful kingdom
in Ejirope, was the head, though the Pope was the heart, of
this grand confederacy against the Protestantism and independ-j
ence of England. Philip of Spain had said, Ilbetter not reign at
-ail, than reign over heretics;'> and by the stimulated action of
the Spanish Inquisition from. year to year in the most relentless
prosecution of its bloody work, Philip was at length congratu-
lated on having freed bis kingdom from the last traces of Pro-
testantism. The reign of terror overshadowed the peaceful, f
populous, flourishing, -wealtby provinces of the Netherlands, from
which crowds of artisans led to, the shores of England to, escape
the malevolence of their persecutors. The dungeon, the rack and
the stake were doing their work there without stintý; and the
best blood of the country llowed upon the scaffold like water.

"The bravest and ablest of our statesmen," (says Vaughan)
4C our Ceeuls, anid Siniths, and Walsingharns, rernembering, ho-w
this triumphi of arbitrary power abroad inight be expected to
embolden machination at home, wvent forth to their duties every>
day with the feeling that no man knew what a day rnight bring
forth. The Spanish ambassador was k-nown to have encouraged
an assassin in a meditated attack on Cecil. And in the midst of
such a confluence of affairs, and while men's thoughts were thus
occupied, came the massacre of St Bartholomew, in wh.-ich French
Catholics seemed to have determined to niake it evident, that if
they miglit not rival Spaniards in arms, they niight at least hope
t-o prove themselves their equals in intolerance, in tiea-,,hery, and
in cruelty."

These combinations and conspiracies abroad, and machinations
at home against the Queen and Protestantism of IEngland, were
continued in subsequent years, and the net-work of their ramifi-
cations covered ai-i Europe. Among the most subtie of these
political agencies was that of the Jesuits and their trained pupils,
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-known as Il Seminarists," a class of priests educated in English

coileges founded on the continent for that purpose. The first of

these colleges was founded and endowed at Douay by the King

o? Spain, who also founded three more of the saine kind ln

-Spain. Another was established by the Pope at Reine. They

increased in the course of fifty years to fine, largely enriched by
contributions from Catholics ail over Europe and in England.

I"Several hundred English priests," says Vaughan, " were sent
,over froni those places to this country, to exercise their functions,
-and to employ theraselves, under any disgulse, and with little
scruple, in efforts to sustain and to propagate their proscribed
.opinions. The Jesuits were the guiding spirits lu those semin-

-a.ies, and soon became known to Catholie familles lu England as
the efficient coadjutors of the missionaries who had been trained
to their work by the teaching of that order."

The varied and persistent efforts of the Plope and the Ring o?

Spain to destroy Elizabeth and Protestantism lu England, and
to place Mary Stuart and popery on the throne, called fo-rth cor-

responding measrires on the part of tlue Queen and Parliament to

defend theni. In addition to the enactments which followed the
Pope's bull of excommunication and incitement to rebellion lu
England, another Act was passed in 1580, which, after repeating
the former provisions that had nmade it ngh treason to reconcile
lier majesty's subjeets, or to be reconciled to the Chu-ch of Rome,
imposed a penalty o? £20 a month on ail persoi absenting
theniselves fro-n church, unless they should hear the EngllIsh
service at home; such as could not pay the fine -within three
months were to, be imprisoned until they should confornu. By a
subsequent Act, the Queen had power to seize two-thirds of the
party's land, and ail his goods, in dcfault o? payment. IlThese
grievous penalties on recusancy," says lIallamn, «" as the wilful
absence of Catholics froni church came now' to be denominated,
were doubtless founded on the extreme difficulty o? provlng an
actual celebration o? their own rites!" The prlests from the Englisli
seminaries abroad, coming into England iii increasing numbers,
and carryingy on their secret work o? disaffection and conspiracy,
another Act 'was passed three years after the preceding, which
required ail priests who liad been educated abroad, and -who hadl
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been ordained since 1559, to leave the kingdorn within forty
days: and ail sucli priests continuing, or coming into tie eking-
dora after that interval, -were declared traitors. Parties harbo'uring
or aiding such priests were declared guilty of felony; and a.ny
party having knowledge of any Jesuit, or any such priest, and
not revealing it, wvas subject to fine and impri:3onment.

Thiese enactmnents, either in their charatcter or penalties, admit.
of no j'ustification accordingi to our views and the received
principles of governrnent in this age. They were dir*eeteci
against a creed ; but that creed, in the reign of Elizabeth, was
mnade by the iPope's own act, and the advocacy and proceedings of'
his emissaries, a creed of rebellion against the monarchy and
independence of England. "For," as Hallam, rernarks, "1the
Pope's rig-ht to deprive kings of tlieir crowns -,vas in that age the
common creed of the Jesuits."

Queen Elizabeth had earnestly desired to avoid inflicting
capital punishment on account of religion. Eighteen years of her
reign had passed without the shiedding of Rornanist blood, a
striking conitrast to the conduct of lier sister Queen Mary, during
the five and a hiaif years of whose reigu hundreds had been sen-
tenced to the flarnes for religion alone, though the Protestants of
Norfolk and Suffolk had larg,,ely contributecl to place her on the
thr-ùne, and that upon the express assurance that they should be
allowed to exercise their religious faitlh and worship without let
or hindrance. It was not until nineteen years after the accession
of Elizabeth, thiat the first Rioman priestw~as put to death-one
Maine, of Lauincestonl, in Cornwall, as Fuller says, "'for hie
obstinate initiigof the papal power." Four years later,.
1581, several priests and Jesuits, who had landed in England
frorn the Netherlands, were apprehendeid and put upon their
trial fur having corne for treasonable purposes. Ont of these
Jesu.its was Parsons, who made bis escape, and became afterwards
a sianderous writer agai nst the Queeu and hier councillors, and
Protestants genera2~y. The other Jesuit was Campion, who was
iniprisoued, tried and executed, having, on the rack, confessed
several of his accomplices. But men of this character, if pre-
pared sùnply to disavow the deposing power of the Pope, even
if convicted of previous acts of sedition, escaped punlishmnt.
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t In 15S4, five piiests were executed as traitors at. Tyburn;, but
"no fewer tha seventy (some of them actuaily condemned to,

deand ail legaily deserving death) were by one act of grace
Spardoned and sent over beyond the se,. lu the following year,
thirty-two who were prisoners in the tower, in the Marshalsea
prison, or in the Queen's Bench, vere Ilpaxdoned, enlarged> and

jtransported into Normiandy. "ý
~But thougli Protestantisin in Spain had. been extinguished in

4blood by the papal Inquisition, and the Netherlands -were beingr
drenched with the, blood of Protestants by the nmilitary execu-
taqyers of IRome, and hundreds of emissaries were being sent into

SEngland to promote sedition and rebellion, yet, when these
SiIsevere defensive enactmnents and measures were adopted to main-

Stain tl e Government and laws of the land, the wvhole continent
- resounded with denunciations of the Queen's inhuman a-ad cruel

persecutions of the faithîni. "The Queen xva- held forth,à"' Say-
1 Ballam, "in pamphlets, dispersed everywhere from, Rome to.

V ouiy uýs zu8urper and a hieretic, but a tyrant more
~frcosthan any heathen persecutor, for inadequate parailels t»o

.,.whom they ransacked ail former history. These exaggerations,
~coming from the very precincts of the Inquisition, required the
Jnnblushing forehiead of bigotry."

It was thougit, necessary to refute these libelloas publications,,
and to justify the acts of the Queen's Government in the punish-
ment of several popish priests as traitors. " A state-book"' (says

SStrype) Il'therefore was now set forth, cailed 'The execution of
j ustice for maintenance of publie and Christian peace; against
certain stirrers of sedition, and adherents to the traitors and
enemies of the realm; without any persecution of them, as is

jfalsely reported and published by the fautors and fosterers of'jtheir treasons, Pecember l7th, 1583.' The running title is,
S'Execution for treason, and not for religion."' TChis publication
'was foilowed by another, with the titie, "IA declaration of the

jfavourable dealing of lier Majesty's commissioners, appointed for-Ithe examination. of certain traitors; and of tortures unýjustly
reported to be done upon thein for matters of religion." These,

Fnulers Church Hiistory, Vol III., Book -IX., Section VI.
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it'aets were written by Secretary Cecil, now Lord l1is1u!èr
]3urleigh, in whose hand-writing Strype says lie saw thema.

lu the first of these tracts an account is given of the manner
in which Ilnatural born subjects of the realin" had been stirred
up to sedition in England, and open rebellion in Ireland, ahd
that when these rebeis, who escaped detection, cl ied into foreigu
countries, and there falsely informed many kings, princes and
states " that they had been persecuted out of their country for
the cause of religion. In the second of these tracts, Lord
Enileigli declares,

,,,That neyer those Seminmarists, or any other pretended
<Jatholies, which at any time in ber Majesty's reign had been
put to the rack, were upon the rack, or in any other tortue,
demauded any question of their supposed conscience; but only
with what persons at home or abroad, and toucbing what plots,
practices, and conferences they had deait about attempts agaixist
lier Maj1esty's estate or person; or to alter the laws of the realmn
for matters of religion, by treason or by force.>

The great body of t>he IRoman Catholics were placed in- circuin-
stauces truly painful, and even wretched, under these lawsý
mposing heavy penaltie-, on recusancy, or non-attendance at
-church, and proscribing their clergy, and the measures adopted
to discover them in their disguises and places of concealment,
and prosecuting, them with sucli severity. But the primary and
really guilty authors of ail their sufferings were the Pope and
King Philip of Spain, whose joint mandates and policy converted
the priests into sworn emissaries of conspiracy anû rebellion
against the sovereigu and religion of England, and placed ail
English Catholics in the position of suspected persons, with the
simple but dreadful alternative of being rebels against the
Queen or the l'ope. And' the Queen's chief minister-
Lord Treasurer Burleigh-justified the necessity of the severe
laws and ineasures toa eounteract the designs of Romne and
Spain; yet in the sanie year that lie put forth the above
quoted tracts, ini explanation and defence of suoli a policy,
he submnitted to the Queen a' paper ini which lie expressed his
extreme pain and reluctance in regaffl to adopting maeasures,
so harsh and severe, and recommended the niitigation of the
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oath and its interpretation, so "that whosoever would not
bear arms against, ail foreigu princes, and naming the Pope, that
shouki in any way invade your Majesty's dominions, lie should be
a traitor." Lord Burleigli says, afteïwards, "' 1 count that putting
to death does not always lesmen thexu [the papists]; since we find
by experience, that it worketh no such effect, but like hydra's
heads, upon dutting off one seven grew up, persecution
being counted as the badge of the Ohurcli, and therefore they
should neyer have the honour to take any pretence of martyrdom
in England, where the fulness of blood and greatness of hefit is
sucb that they will, even for shameful things, go bravely for
death ; mucli more when they think themselves to c]imb heaven;-
--id this vice of obstinacy seexns to the common people a divine
constancy ; so that for my part I wish no lessening of their nuM-
ber but by preaching a-ad by education of the younger under
schoolmasters. "*

But -wble recomnxending the abolition of capital punishment,
except in cases of refusing an oath to aid against foreign invasion,
the Lord Treasurer recommended the further prudential Ineans uf
keeping down popery, in addition to preat.hing and educating
the youth, «l that from the highest counsellor to the lowest con-
stable, none shail have any charge or office but sucli as reaily
pray and communicate in their congregation according to the
doctrine received generaily in this realm." He recomrnended
aiso the protection of tenants against popiLi- landiords, 'Ilthat
they be not put out of their living for embracing the established
religion." But the Puritan section of the Queen's councillors,
and the Puritan section of the nation resisted the slightest miti-
g~ation of severities against the Romanists.

MAN-LIKE is it to fall into Sin,
Fiend-like is it to dwell therein,
Chiist.like is it for sin to grieve,
Ood-like is it ail sin to leave.

-From~ the SINNGEDIOHTE Of Freclerik Von~ Loan.

* Soiners' Tracts,- 164, qtioted by Hallain, chap. iii. p. 119.
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A SUMMONS.

BY THE IREV. E. F. BURR, D.D.

WHÂT, ho! ye nxany idie men,
In mnarket-place stiil sittiflg,

Though sun ie ur. and working hours
So fast away are flitting,

In there no honest work to-day,
No master fair to lire you,

That ye sit hore with loins ungirt,
.And bands that hang beside you ?

Behold a vineyard nigh and wide!
Its gates are widely open,

.And frorn within corne loudly forth
These words by Master epoken:

"Up, ah ye many idle men,
Into niy broadl field corne ye,

And work with:ne tiil sun go down-
Then rest li 'Heaven with mae. "

Now Eist ye to these goodly words
That frorn the Lord corne sounding,

And set to work like faithf ni meni
In ail his field surroundlng ;

Think ye what Master grcat yc have
To watdh and work beside you--

Think of the 'vagc of endless life
Which Hle will soon provide you.

Nor man can want nor world caa give
A fleld so worth your tifing-

Strange tbat to tll snc ficld as thie
Ail men sho - M not bc willing !

If I were ye, no earthly thuig
Without tliis field should keep me;

.And, once within, no earthly power
Without the field should sweep me.

See through the gates sonie men ye know,
For God sublixnely toiling ;

They plough and plant, they tlland reap,
Yet whitest bands not soiling.

Now rise, ye d-ones, and join these men i
Be every whit abrEast thern!

What matters work to weary men
If Heaven at Iast sai rest them

Will ye sit here the livelong day
While God for work ie calling,

And crowns to pay for faithful work
Like showere of stars are faling?

What will ye do when day is done
If ye no work can show Rim

In ail His wide and waiting field
For ail the work ye owe Hlm ?

Wliat will ye do when day le donc
If ye no wage have taken,

But find that they who work forsake
Must be of G od. forsaken?

R.now, workless men are worthless men,
Let him who wll deny it;

Axid chaif, like wind, shall fly away
When God with fan shbaU py it.
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PIONEER METHIODISM.*

BY THE RE V. EDWÂRD EGGLESTON, D.D.

CHAPTER 1.

110W METHODISM CAMEB TO HISS.4WA.CIEE VALLEY.

COLONEL WIIEELER WaS the great man of the Jlissawachee
settement, in Ohio, sixty years ago. Hle lived ini a log biouse
on the hill-side, and to this there rode one day a stranger. 11e
was a broad-shouldered, stalwart, swarthy man, of tbirty-five,
with a serious but aggressive countenance, a broad-brim. white
hat, a coat made of country jeans, out straight-breasted and
*buttoned to the chin, rawhide boots, and Il]insey» leggings tied
about his legs LJow the knees. Hle rode a stout horse, and
canried au ample pair of saddle-bags.

IReining his horse ini front of the colonel's double cabin, lie
shouted, after the Western fashion, "lHello!1 Hello the bouse f'

-Hello 1" answered Colonel Wheeler, opening the door, "Il .lo,
stranger, howdy," lie went on, advancing -with caution, but with-
-out mucli cordiaiity. Hie would not commit himself te a welcome
too rashly ; strangers needed inspection. "Light, won't you ?' he
said, presently ; and the stranger proceeded to, disniount, while
the Colonel ordered one of bis sons who carne ont at that moment
to "lput up the stranger's horse, and give him some fodder and.
corn." Then turning to the new-comer, he scanned him a
moment, and said: "(A preacher, 1 reckon, sir ?"

IlYes, sir, Im a Methodist preacher, and I heard that your
wife wa-s a member of the Methodist Churcli, and tb.at you were
very friendly; so 1 camne round tis way to sce if yen wouldnit
open your doors for preaching. 1l have one or two vacant days
on my round, and thought maybe 1 miglit as well take Hie-
sawachee Bottom into the circuit, if 1 didn't find anything to,
prevent."

* Condensed from "The Circuit Ridér: a Tale of the Herole Âge." Rout.
.1eage & Son, London : 3Methodist Book Rooms, Toronto, Montreal, anil Baia.
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By this time the colonel and bis guest bad reached the door,
and the former oniy said, IlWell, sir, let's go in, and see wbat the
old woman says. I don't agree with you Methodists about every-
thirig, but I do think that you are doing good, and so 1 don't

lIow anybody to say anytjhig against you preachers witbout
taking it Up."

Mrs. Wheeier, a dignified woman, witb a placidly religious
face-a countenance in whichi scruples are balanced by evenness
of temperament-was at the moment engaged in dipping yarn
into a bine dye that stood in a great iron kettie by the fire. She
mnade haste to wasb and dry lier hands, that she miglit have a
"treal good, old-fashioned Methodist shake-hands" with Brùther
Magruder, Il the first Methodist preacher she had seen since she
loft iPittsburg."

Colonel Wheeler readily assented that Mr. Mag"-der should
preacli in lis bouse. Methodists liad just the same riglits in a
free country that other people had. Besides, lie proceeded, his
wvife was a Methodist; and she bad a riglit to be, if sie chose.
H1e was friendly to religion hiruseif, though lie wasnt a professor.
If bis wife didn't want to, wear rings or artificiais, it was money
in bis pooket, and nobody liad a riglit to objeet. Colonel Wbeeler
plumed bimself before tlie new preaclier upon bis general friend-
liness towards religion, and realiy thouglit it miglit be set down
on the credit side of that account in whici lie imagined corne
angelie, book-keeper entered ail bis transactions. H1e feit ini bis
own niind Ilmiddlin' certain," as lie would have told you, that
Ilbetwixt the prayin' for lie got from suc& a wife as bis, and bis
own gineral friendliness to the preachers and the Methodis
meetings, lie would be saved at the last, somzekow or noiker."

Colonel Wheeler's son was despatcbed tlirougb the settiement
to inform everybody tbat there would be preaching in bis bouse
that evening. The news was told at the Forks, wbere there wa~s
always a crowd of loafers; and each indlividual loafer, in riding
home that afternoon, called a elHello Il' at every bouse lie passed ;
and wlien the salutation from -witbin -%as answered, remarked
that hle thouglit liker'n flot tliey bad'n heern tell of the
preacber's comi' to Colonel Wlieelers." And then thie eager
listener, generally t-he woman of the bouse, would cry ont,
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"L,-%y-a-maassy!1 You don't say!1 A Methodis'? One of the
shoutin' kind, that knocks folks down when lie preaches!1 Well,
I'm agoin', jist to see liow redik'lus them Methodis' doe8 do 1"

The news was sent to the sobool, which hai Il tuck wp" for the
-winter, and from this centre also it soon epread throughout the
neighbourhood. It reached Captain Lumsden's very early in the
forenoon.

"I eil 1" said iLumsden, excitedly, but stili with bis littie
crowing chuekie; Il 0 Wbieeler's took the Methodists in 1 We'il
have to see about that. A mûan that brings such people to the
settlement ouglit to be lynched. But l'Il match the Methodists."

Captain Lumsden accordingly got up a dance as a counter-
attraction to, the preaching.

iDespite the dance, however, there were present> from near and
fax, ail the bouse would hold. For tbrnse wbo got no "invite" to
Lumsden's bad a double motive for going, to meeting a disposi-
tion to iesent the slight was added to their curiosity to hear the
Metbodist preacher. The dance had taken, away those wbo -were
most likely to disturb the meeting; people left out did not feel
under any obligation to gratify Captain Lumsden by raising a
row.

Both lower rooms of Wheeler's log bouse were crowded with
people. A littie open space xvas left at the doors between the
rooms for tbe preacher, whn presently came edging bis way in
tbrough the crowd. Rie had been at prayer in that favourite,
oratory of the early Methodist preacher, the forest.

Magruder was a short, stout man, with wide shoulders, power-
fui arms, shaggyc brows, and bristling black bair. Hie read the
hymn, two lines at a time, and led the singing hirmself. fie
prayed with the utmost sincerity, but in a voice that sbook the
cabin windows and gave tbe simple people a deeper reverence
for the dreadfulness of the preacher's message. Hie prayed as
a mnan talking face to face witb the Almnightý Judge of the
generations of men; be prayed with an undoubting assurance
of bis own acceptance with God, and with the sincerest convic-
tion of the infinite peril of bis unforgiven hearers. It is not
argument tbat reaches mien, but conviction; and for immediate,
,pirýctica1 purposes, one Tishbite Elijah, that can thunder out of a
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heart that neyer dcubts, is worthi a thousand acute writers of
ingenious apologies.

Whien Magruder read bis text, which wvas, '«Grieve not the
IioIy Spirit of God," lie seeined to his hearers a prophet corne to
lay bare their hearts. Magruder had not been educated for bis
ininistry by years of study of H-ebrew and Greek, of Exigesis
and Systematics; but hie knew wliat was of vastly more conse-
quence to him.-how to read and expound the hearts and lives of
the impulsive, simple, reckless race among wvhom hie laboured.
lie was of their very fibre.

On this evening lie seized upon the particular sins of the
people as thiîigs by which they drove awyay the Spirit of God.
The audience trembled as lie moved on in bis rude speech and
solemn indignation. Every man found himsulf in turn called to
the bar of his own conscience. There wvas excitenient throughout
the house. Some were angay, some sobbed aloud, as hie alluded
to "promises muade to dyingr frienids," "vows offered to G od by
the new-made garaves of their children,"-for Pioneer people are
very susceptible to ahl such appeals to se-nsîbility.

When at hast hie came to speak of revenge, Rike Lumsden,
who had listened intenbly fromn the first, found himsehf breathing
hard. The preacher showed how the revengeful man wvas "«as
nmuch a niurderer as if lie had ahready kihled bis enemy and hid.
his mangled body in the leaves of the woods where none but the
wolf could ever find himi! "

At these words hie turned to the part of the room, wherc sat,
white with feeling, iezekiah Lumsden, or Kike Lumsden, as he
wvas generahly calhed. Magruder, hooking a1lvays for the effect of
bis arrows, noted Kike's emotion and pauscd. The bouse was,
utterhy stili, save now and then a .qob fromn sonie anguishi-smnitten
soul. The people we-e sitting as if 'vaiting thneir doom. iKike
ahready sawv in his imagination the mutilated formn of his uncl0k
Enodli (with whom hie lad had a deadly q.uarrel), hidden in th-e
leaves and scented by hungry wolves. He waited to hear W
own sentence. H-itherto the preacher had spokeu. with vehemence.
Now, lie stopped and began a,gain with tears, and in a toile broken
with emotion, looking in a general way toward where Kike sat,:
"O , Young man, there are stains of blood on your bands 1 How
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dare you hold them up before the Juadge of al Yo are an-
other Cain, and God sends lis messengrer to yon to-day to inquire
after him whom you have already killed in your heart. Yo-il are
ae 'murderer! Nothing but God's mercy can snatch. you frorn
bell!"

No doubt ail this is rude in refined --as. But is it notbiDg
that by these rude words hie laid bare Kike's sins to iKike's con-
9cience? That in this moment Kike heard the voice of God
dcnouncing bis sins, and trambled ? Can yo-u dIo a mnan any
higher service than to make hirn know himself, in the liglit of
the higyhest sense of right that hie is capable of? Kike, for bis
part, bowed to the rebuke of the preacher as to the rebuke of
God. fis frail frame shook with fear and penitence, as it had
before k-haken withi wrath. IlO God ! N- hat a wretch I arn!"
cried be, hiding, his face in his hands.

"(Thank God for showing it to you, my young friend," re-
sponded the preacher. "What a wonder that your sins did not
drive awity th-. HoJy Ghost, leaving you with your day of grace
sinned away, as good as damned already" And wvith this he
turned and appealed yet more powerfully to the rest, alrendy
excited by the fresh contagion of Kike's penitence, until there
wvere cries and sobs in ail parts of -thle bouse. Somae left in haste
to avoid yielding to their feeling> w hile many fell upon their
knees and prayed.

The preacher now thought it time to change> and offer some
consolation. You would say that bis view of the atonement was
craide, conventional, and commercial; that he mistook figures of
speech in Scripture for general. and formulated postulates. But
bowever imperfect bis symbols, bie succeeded ini making known
to bis hearers the mercy of God. And surely this is the main
thingc. The figure of speech is but the vessel; the great truth
that God is merciful. to the guilty, what is this, býut the water of
life ?-not less refresbing because the jar in which, it is brougit
is rude! T*he preacher's-whole manner changed. Many weeping
and sobbing people were swept now to the other extreme, and.
cried alouci with joy. Perhaps Magruder exaggerated the change
that had taken place in them. But is it nothing that a man lias
bowed lis soul in penitence before God's justice, and then lift ed
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bis face in childlike trust to God's mercy? It is liard for one
who lias once passed through tliis experience not to date from. it
a revolution. There were many who had not much root ini them-
selves, doubtless, but among Magtruder's hearers this day were
those 'vho, living haif a century afterwards, counted their better
living frorn the hour of his forceful presentation of God'.s an-
tagonisrn to sin, and God's tender mercy for the sinner.

It was flot in Kike to cliange c1uickly. Smitten witli a sense
of his guilu, he rose from his seat and slowly kneit, qaivering
witli feeling. When the preacher liad finislied preaching, amid
cries of sorrow and joy, lie began to, sing, to, an exquisitely
patlietic tune, Watts'lhymu zi

"Show pity, lord, 0O! Lord, forgive,
Let a repenting rebel live.
Are not thy nmercies large and free ?
May flot a sixrner trust in the ? "

The meeting, was held until late. Kike remained quietly
kneeling, the tears trickling tlirough bis fingers. Hie did flot
utter a word or cry. In ail the confusion hie waq stili. What
deliberate recounting of his own rnisdoing,,s took place then, no
one can know. Thoughtless readers may scoif at the poor back-
woods boy in hi3 trouble; but wlio of us would not be better if
~ve could be brought thus face to face with our own souks? Ris
simple penitent faitli did more for hind than ail our phlosophy
bas done for us, maybe.

.At last the meeting wvas dismissed. BtKk tydimv
able upon lis knees. Ris sense of guilt had bec)ime an agony.
Ail those allowances which we in a more intelligent age priake
for inherited peculiarities and the defects of education, iKike
knew r±otlung about. Hie believed ail his revengefiness to be
voluntary; lie had a feeling that unless lie found some assurance
of God's mercy tIen lie could not live tili morning. So the
Ininister and Mrs. Wlieeler and two or three bretîren that lad
corne from adjoining settlements stayed, and prayed and talked
with the distressed youth until after midnigaht. The early
Metliodists regarded this persistence as a sure sign of a 'esound"
ýawakening.

At last the preacher knelt, again by IKike and asked " Sister
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Wheeler " to, pray. There was notbing ini the old Methodist
MýeetiUgS so excellent as the audible prayers of women;. Women
oftener than men have a genius for prayer. Mrs. Wheeler begaii
tenderly, penitent]y to confess, flot Kike's sins, but ths- sins of al
of them; lier penitence fei ;n wil-X Kike's; slie confessed th(
very sins that he was grieving over. Then slowly.-slow1y, as
one who waits for another to folio w-she began to turn toward
trustfulness. Like a littie child she spoke to God; under the
influence of her -praying, Kike sobbed audibly. Then he seemed
to feel the cotainof her faith; lie, too, looked to God as a
father; lie> too, feit the peace of a teustful child.-

The great struggle was over. Kike was revengeful 110 longer,
]Re was distrustful and terrified 110 longer. Hie liad Il crept into
àIhe lieart of God " and found rest. Cail it what you like, when a
inan passes through sucli an experience, liowever induced, it
separates the life that is passed from the life that foilows by a
great guif.

Kike, the new Kike, forgiving and forgiven, rose up at the
close of tlie prayer, and witli a peaceful, face shook hands with
the preacher and the brethien, rejoicing ini this new feilowship.
Hie said nothing, but wlien Magruder sang

"Oh ! how happy are tb ey
Who thpir .9-viour obey,

And hlave LUd up their treasure above!1
Tongue eau neyer express
The sweet coxnfort and peace

0f a soul ini its earliest love,"

Kik-e shook liands with them all again, bade tliem good-niglit,
and went home anci laid himseli' down to, rest.

CHAPTER Il.

HEZEKL4Hf LIUMSDEN $S FIRT SERMON.

DUJRING tb-ý fixe that had intervened between Xike's conver-
sion and Uagruder's second visit to the settiement, Kike had
developedl a very considerable gift for earnest speech in the éluss-
meetinags. Ini t bat day every influence ini Methodist asociation
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contributed to inake a preacher of a man of force. The reverence
with which a self-denying preaclier was regarded by the people
was a great compensation for the poverty and toil that pertained
to thc office. To be a preaclier was to be canonized during one's
lifetime. The moment a young man showed zeal and fluene lie
wvas pitched on by ail the brethren and sisters, as one whose duty
it -%vas to, preacli the Gospel; he wvas asked whether lie did flot
feel that he had a divine cali; lie wus set upon watching, the
movements within hùn to see whetlier or not lie ought to be
among the sons of the propliets. Oftentimes a man xvas made
to feel, in spite of his own better judgment, that lie was a yeni-
table Jonali, slinking from duty, and in imminent peril of a
wliale ini the shape of some providential disaster. Kike, inideed,
needed none of these urgingys to impel him tow'ard the ministry.
iRe was a mnan of the prophetic temperament-one of those men
wliose beliefs take hold of them more strongly than the objeets
of sense. The future life, as preached by the early Methodists,
with ail its joys and ail its awfui torments, became the most
substantial of realities to him. Hie wvas in constant astonishment,
that people could believe these things theoretically and ignore
them in practice. If men were going headIlong to perdition, and
-could be saved and brought into a paradise of eternal bliss by
preaching, then what nobler work conld there be than that of
savingy them ? And let a man take what view lie may of a future
life, Kike's opinion was the niglit one-no work can be so excel-
lent as that of helpingy men to better living.

IKike had been poring over some works of Methodist biography
wvvhichi he liad borrowed, and the sublimated life of Fletcher was
the only one that fulfilled his ideal. Methodism preaclied con-
secration to its disciples. Kike had already learned from Mrs.
Wheeler, who was the class-leader at Ilissawacec~ settiement,
and from Methodist literature, that lie must "l'keep ail on the
altar." lie must be ready to do, to suifer, or to perishi', for tlie
Master. The sternest sayings of Christ about forsakmng father
and mother, and liating one's own life and kindred, lie heard
often repeated in exhortations. Most people are not harmed by
a literai understa3ading of hyperbolic&L expressions. Lazines
and selfishness are great, antidotes to fanaticism, and often pass
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current for common sense. iKike had no suci buffers:- tauglit
to accept the words of the Gospel with the dry literalness *of
statutory enactments, he was too honest to evade their force, too
earnest to slacken fris obedience. HFe was already prepared to
accepf any burden. and endure any trial that miglit be given as a
test of discipleship. Ail his natural ambition, vechemence, and
persistence, found exercise in his religious, life; and the simple-
hearted brethren, not knowing that the one sort of intensity w'as
but the counterpart of the other, pointed to the transformation a.S
a I'beautiful conversion," a standingr miracle. So it wvas, indeed,
and) like ail moral miracles, it was worked in thle direction of
individuality, not in opposition to it.

Brother Magruder had received a severe beating from somne
rowdies and waý3 unable to preach. The littie band of Metho-
dists had counted mucli upon his visit, and now the devil
seemed about to snatch the victory. Mrs. Wbeeler enthusi-
siastically rccommended K.ike as a substitute, and Magruder sent
for him, in haste. Xike wvas gratified to hear that the preadher
wanted to see him personaily. IRis sallow face fiushed with
pleasure as he stood, a slender stripling, before the messenger of
God.

"cBrother Lumsden," said Mr. 1M1agruder, "'are you ready to do,
and to suifer for Christ? "

"tI trust 1 am," said Kike, wondering, what the preacher couid
mean.

, You sce how the devil has planned to defeat, the Lord's -work
to-day. My lip is sweiled, and my jaw so stiff that 1 can hardly
speak Are you ready to, do the duty the Lord shail put upon
you ?"

Kike trembled from head to foot. Hie had often fancied him.-
self preaching bis first sermon in a strange neighbourhood, and
he had even picked out bis text; but to stand up.suddenly before
bis school-mates, before his motiier, and, worse than, afl, before
his cousin, Morton Goodwin, was terrible. And yet, had he not
that very morning madle a solemn vow tLhat he would flot shrink
frorn death itself!
j"Do you think I arn fit te, preacli ? " he asked, evasively.

"None of us are fit!ý but here wi]1 be two or thiree humdred
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people hungry for the bread of life. The Master has fed you;
lie offers you the bread to distribute among your friends and
neighbours. Now, will you let the fear of man make yau deny
the blessed Lord who bas taken you out of a horrible pit and set
your feet upon the Rock of Ages? "

Kike trembled a moment, and then said: 'lI wiil do whatever
you say, if you will pray for me."

"l'Il do that, my brother. And now take your Bible and go
into the woods and pray. The Lord will show you the way, if
you put your wbole trust in him."

The preacher's allusion to the bread of life gave Kike bis
subject, and lie sooa gathered a few thouglits, which lie wrote
down on a fly-leaf of the Bible, in the shape of a skeleton. But
it occurred to him that he had flot one word to say on the subjeet
o? the bread of life beyond the sentences of bis skeletan. The
more this becarne evident ta him, the grreater was h~s agonyô
fear. lie knelt on the brown leaves by a prostrate log; lie made
a"< new consecration " o? himself : be tried to feel willing ta fait,
s0 far as bis OWII feelings were involved; he reminded the Lard
of lis promises to be with them lie had sent; and theu tbhre
came into bis memory a text of Scripture: IlFor it shail be given
you in that same bour wbat ye shal speak." Taking, it after tbe
manner of the early Methodist mysticism, that tbe text bad been
supernaturally " suggested " ta him, lie bVecame ca1rh ; and finding,
from the beiglit of the sun, that it was about the bour for meeting,
lie returned to the bouse o? Colonel Wbeeler, and was appailed
at the siglit that met bis eyes. Ail the settlement, and many
from other settiements, had come. The bouse, the yard, the
fences were full of people. Rike was seized with a tremor. Hée
did not feel able ta mun the gauntiet o? sucli a throug. He miade
a detour, and crept in at the back door like a criminel For
stage-friglit -this fear of buman preseuce-is not a thing to, be
overcome by the xvili. Susceptible natures are always liable ta,
it, and neither moral nor physical courage cau avert it.

Achair bad been piaced in the front door af the log bouse, for
Kike, that lie miglit preacli tu the congregation indoors and the

mul ager one autdoors Mr. Magruder sat on a wooden béùch

just outside. Kike crept into the emptyv chair in the doorWay
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witli the feeling of one who intrudes where he does not belong.
The brethren were singing, as a congregational voluntaiy, to the
solemn tune of « Kentucky," the hymn which begins:

"A charge to keep 1 have,
A God to glorify ;

A never.dying soul to save
And fit it for the sky."

Magruder saw Kike's friglit, and, leaning over to him, said:
«If you gret confused, tell your own experience." The early

preacher's univorsal refugr;e was bis own experience. It was a
sure key to the sympathies of the audience.

Kike got through the opening exercises very well. He couM-
pray, for in praying lie shut his eyes and uttered the cry of lis
trernbling soul for help. Hie had been beating about among two
or three texts, either of which would do for a head-piece to the
remarks he intended to make; but no0W one fixed itself in his
mind as lie stood appalled by lis situation in the presence of
sudh a throng. fie rose and read, with a tremulous voice:

-"There is a lad here whicb hath five barley loaves and two srnall fishes ; but
what are they among so many ?"

The text arrested the attention of ail. Magruder, thougli un-
able to speak without pain, could not refrain from saying, aloud,
after the free old Methodist fashion : "The Lord multiply the
loaves ! Bless and break to, the multitude!> "Amen ! " re-
sponded an old brother from another settiexuent, IIand the Lord
help the lad ! " But Kike feit that the advantage 'which the text
had given hin Nould be of short duration. The novelty of his
position bewildered. him. Ris face flushed; his thoughts became
confused; lie turned his back on the audience out of doors, and
talked rapidly to the few friends in the house: the old brethren
leaned their heads upon their hands and began to. pra;y. What-
ever spiritual help their prayers may have brouglit him, their
lugubrious groaning, and their doleful, audible prayers of IlLord,
help !"depressed Kike immeasurably, an.d kept the precipice on
which he stood constantly present to him. fie tTied in Suc-
cession each division that lie had sketched on the fiy-leaf. of the
Bible, and found little to say on any of them. .At last, lie could
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.not see the audience distinctly for confusion--there wvas a dim
vion of heads swimming before him. Rie stopped stili, and
Magruder expectinà him to sit down, resolved to -"exhort " if the
pain should kili him. The iPhilistinues ineanwhile wvere laughing
at Xike's evident discomifiture.

But Kike had no notion of sitting, down. The laugliter
awakened bis combativeness: and his coinbativeness restored lis
self-control. Persistent people begin their success wbere others
end in failure. Hie wvas through with the sermon, and it had
occupid just six minutes. The lad's scanty provisions hiad not
been muitiplied. But he feit relieved. The sermon over, there
Nvas no longrer necessity for trying(, to speak agais ie o o

observingr the outward manner of a preacher.
CNow, lie said, doggeclly, " you have al seen that 1 cant

preacli worth. a cent. When David went out to figlit he had the
good sense flot to put on Saul's armour. I was fool enough to
try to xvear Brother Magruder's. Now, I'm doue wvit1 that. The
text and sermon are gone. But I'm not ashamed of Jesus Christ.
And before I sit down I arn going to tell you ail what he has
done for a poor lost sinner like me."

Kike told the story wvit1i sincere directness. Ris recital of bis
own sins wvas a rebuke to others; with a trembling voice and a
simple earnestness absolutely electrical, bie told of bis revenge-
fultiess, aud of the effect of Magruder's preaching on him. And
now that the fiood-gates of emotion were opened, ail trepidation
departed, and there came instead the fine giow of martial ccurage.
lie could havre faceci the universe. From his own life the tran-
sition to the lives of those around hirn was easy. lie bit riglit
and left. The excitable crowd swàyed with consternation, as ini
a rapid and vehement utterance, he denounceci their sins with
the particularity of eue who had been. familiar with them ail bis
life. Magruder forgot to respond; hie only leaned back and
lookeci in bewildernent, with open eyes and mouth, at the fiery
boy whose contagious excitement was fast setting the whole
audience ablaze. Slowly the people pressed forwaxd off the
fences. Ail at once there was a loud beilowing cry from some
one whýo had fallen prostrate outside the fence, and who began.
to cry aloud as if the portais of an endless perditionawere yawn-
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ing ini his face. This owtburst of agony Nvas fuel to the flames,
and the excitement now spread to ail parts of the audience.
Kike went from man'to man, and exhorted and rebuked each one
in particular. Kike's mother -wept bitterly under his exhortation;
and Morton sat stock stili on the fence listening, hall in anguish
and haif in anger, to Kike's public recital of his sins.

THE TOILER.

BY W. H. -WITHROWV, M.A.

ALL day the weary heir of toil
Still o'er his labour bent,

Outworn with never-ending tasks,
V9ith ceaseless effort spent ;

With cheerful heart lie bore his part,
The man was yet content.

Bis toil was cheered by tender thouglits
0f loved ones and of home,

0f babes and wife, the joys of life;
Bis cot than palace dome

They made more dear, and evermore
Suppressed complaint or moan.

Bis frame was nerved to bravest deede;
It was for them lie wpought ;

Bis soul was strong ; the day, though long,
Wus gladdened by the thouglit

0f houseliold joys and childhood wiles
That purest pleasure brouglit.

Now ringeth forth the welcome bell,
The signr-1 of releaae :

Amid. the evening shadows cool
He tindeth sweet surcease

Froxa bond. and thrall. Like dews that fali
Descendei.h Home's cahxi peace.

Se we, atnid life's weary toil,
May éee our f ainting souis

Çlith hope of Heaven ana Biore above,
Where joy's full river voils

For us at las%, life's sorrows past,
'When Deatb's mnild curfew toila.
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WHO AIRE THIE WISEM?

BY THE 11EV. GEORGE DOUGLAS, LLD.

"But he said, I arn not mad, rnost noble Festug; but speak forth the words of

truth and sober-ns."-Acts xxvi. 25.

I.

FOR the ri,"ht understanding, of the historie Seriptures, it is
always helpful to be familiar with Ghose places where the
reeorded events transpired. Our text points to, the ancient 3-ity
of Coesarea, so called after the Imperial Coesar. This eity was
one of rare mag.uificqnce. The lightness, grace and beauty of
the Grecian architecture, wvas combi±ied with the massive strength
of the IRoman, and everywhere, in fiuest marbie, porticos, tem-
pies> and theatres adorned its thronged avenues of weaith and
refinement. IHigh over ail stood the vice-regal palace. Out of
this paint, corrupt Felix and abandoned Drusilla had but lately
and forever gone, whule cold, frivolous, skepticai-yet withal,
just and generous-Festus, reigned in bis stead. Finding a
distinguished Jewish prisoner left in bonds, and availing 1dm-
self of the diplomatie ability of Agrippa, then on a friendly
visit, he summioned the impeached and ixnprisoned Paul to
appear and vindicate bis character. How grandly historie is the
seene wliich opens before us ! Picture to your mind the presence
ehamber of Oriental royalty, with tesselated floor and pillared
magnificence-its walls hung with the purpie of Tyre, and the
damask of D)amascus, whlle symbols of IRoman power mett the
eye in freseced spienclour. Tliere enthroned, sit Festus and
Agraippa, surrounded with a brilliant array of courtiers; 'whle,-
be astonished, O ye heavens, and give ear, O earth !-the grandest
type of moral manhood on which the world ever gazed, with fa-
mine in his look and bearary on his bac1k, manaeled and in chains,
is before them. BResponsive to the invitation of Aýgippa, he rises
in bis defence and opens viith graceful elegance, 'As lie advances

A sermon preached in the Musie Hall,, Bost oh, in aid of.the Boston ML-sionary
.Soeiet..
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lhe kindies into power. like the xnorning dew that -bangs the
ýpendant diamond-drops of fiashing beauty on loftiest branchi and
.lowliest leafiet, so the splendour of his, eloquence rests on the
;.entire of his great appeal, tili at length, rising Vo a climax, lie
*proclaims his faitil ini the resurrection of the dead; when Festus,
aroused and defianit, 'with COUrtly inSOleLce, arrested hirm with Vhe

~.cry, IlPaul, thou art beside thyseif ; muol learning doth ruake
ýthee mad !" In the streugth of that sublime fortitude which neyer

1fforsook him, the Apostie responds, I arn noV maçi, mont noble

lFestus, but speak forth the words of trutil and sobemress.»
This fragment of histoiy, enacted two thousand years ago, em-

bIodies mighty and ever-active principles, iuidying as the race.
Who is Festus, but Vthe cold, frivolous, and skeptic spirit of the,
"olassailing our spiritual Christianity in its disciples, with a

~cry, huatbsd hsl "An h sPubttesii
Co hristianity wvith isdeclaimer, 1I amn not mad, xnost noble

T estus T
To justify the Apostolie disclaimer by some three or four lus-.

1.fl"rations, is the subject Vo which we invite your prayerful.

I. The disciples of Christianity are not beside thevmelves wilen

t Jýh-y asseri theiir sense of obligation and supreîne love to God.

ýThe knowledge of God corneis Vous from two sources. The,
zevealingys of nature ard the hi.gher revelatiqns of the Divine
-Word. In ail natare there is evidence of intelligent design,--of

.- %ýisdom in the mighty plan,-of power and executive ané
f sthe ic skih. in tà.e development of tihe universe. W-hein.Vile
* Iearcb and subtle intellect, Vtraized by scientific rnethods,,-

ok, nto- bhe secrets of rature, what revéalings greet the eye?:
t ses h inert inolecules of inatter, by some hidden &iffinityý<

-1shlug Vo eac1h Qtlier's ebrace, andbulngtmels piit
~rms of crystalline beauty. It sees, .-te, gérmi p1Tiniplesof life~
lossorning into the fiower,-blossomi rio into the mýyriad. forms Of

ýýeing, up and Up to the crownmed ànd 1ki y dignity of mnan. Lt
the Ve universal Yreigu of law w}aith!gw p soft. as silk but

.,rroug as treble br-os.,b:lolds.the uni've±se àI-% rÈattéi~ atid of rnind
ias integrity. In ail this we have the great literature of nature
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out of which intelligence deciphers 'sométhing of the name ?ýnd
nature of Crod. Now thus far the worldly Festuses applaud and
appro-ve. But say, bow "crude are the conceptions of God which
nature sup-olies!1 The, God of nature, as nature teils its own
story, is wvithôut mercy, and as far as 'we can see, without justice
either, as the wvrongs of the weak throughout the universç eeni
to deolare. And here the iPauls of Ghristianity part company
with tLe Festuses of the world, and turu? to those higher revela-
tions 'of Seripture for adequate conceptions of God. -And how do
the'Seriptures ruake knowvn God ? I8ehold and see. Long ere
Leonardo da Vinci had groped after, or Bacon had given to the
world bis IPhilosophy of Induction,-which by the plan of induc-
tive thought rises from simple and known facts into 'broad gener-
alities and possibilities,-long before this, lDavid, Isaiah, and, our
Divine Lord had applied this very principle to the knowledge of
God. Observe the process, how natural ahd simple. In every
man thpre is planted an image of the Divine,-tarnished, defaced,
defiled it may be, but an image stili. And now from tiie known,
the infinite and perfect. Where shalIIfind ont some of the finest
properties in the Fatherhood of God ? Why, see the noble
father ! How bis chiildren mun to meet him; and there is respon-
sive joy. Ah, but yonder in the silent roorn is the striokenlamb
of his fiock,-his dying girl. It is there he hastens, itis there
he longest lingers, and with smiles twin-born with tears, pours
on her sweet, saddened heart the cboicest treasures of bis love.
And wbat then ? Why, 'lLike as a father pitieth bis children, so
the Lord pitieth them that fear Him, for He knoweth oui, frame
and remernbereth that wn, are dust."

And where, again, shail we catch a conception of the wondror'
sympatby and tenderness of God? Oh, see youi the gentie
mnother, gentle to ail! See ber (as one bas put it): She bas a
silent boy, the music of whose voice she neyer heard, for he was
bomu dumb. Say, is he forgotten? Ilear that inother as she sings.
her suing of sSrow and of love:

M.ly sulent boy, 1 hold thee to my'breas9t
Juat as 1 did when thou wert newly bora!

It inay bè sinful, but I love thee best,
Anid, kis thy lips the longest nighu' anid moin.
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Oh, thou art dear te. ma beygnd el others,
Ànd when 1 breathe my trust and bend my knee

For blésbngs. on thy t1àterà sud" thy brothers,
GodseAm8 the nigiiest when 1 pay- for thee 1"

And wbat then 1 why, ' As one whorn lis rnother comfoItetli,
. o w 'ill I cornfort, -fhe-.. Can a mother forget ? Yea, she maay ;
yet will I not forget thee.» And now from these prernises how
grand the induction! If you take ail the syrnpatlry that lias
tricled and dropped froin the myriad hurnan hearts. that have
throbbed through the agis' and then put infinité to the migthy
suxu, SURl, it xAùst forev,%er fail to' set forth the oceanie sympathy
of God, 'who flot oùly 'gave Hlis love, but by incarnation, ana
atonernent, and blood, and intercession, gave :Elirself for US.
Now I would turn round and asic the rnost cold and skeptical
mnan in the house, Is it inssanity to recognize the aUthoriïty of
such a God ? Ils it rnadness to shed on flhix the fÉufl summer
bloom of the hearts intensest love? Neever 1 Let, thèn, the
skeptic Festris cry out, "'Thon art besi.kh thyseif!" Thé dis-
claimer must be, 'tI arn not mad, most noble Festus,* but' speak
forth the words of trutli and soberùàess ;" for

14Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too sal:

Love so amazing, se divine,
Demande myr seul;, my life, my ail."

A t7r te disciple of Uhri.stianity'ae o elteile

'when they found tkeir confidence for tir« and ekTnrsvy on th.is
Divine Word.

Prom the aspect in which. we have jwst contemplated the
-character of God, is it to -be believed .-hat this great Father, fugf
,of synzpathy, would leave gi, ehlfdren ini the , dqe.ý4nps, of ,àhis
world, crying for the ligl-t and refuse to enlightçeu ýWa 4gkness
-with words of oheer and consolation ? . T insa.nity, tieMq be,pý
beheve this 7puld ha. the greatest., It is the 4ith .of a gps
that God hath s o en to mnan,-s-poke.n i. eil nalaire, .spo4e# in,
tihe. deep in.tuitions of -the sou17 14 is. the,,faithof all Christiaxity

that~~~~~ Goeah ~a~~ aspeeya~fnIy iv.ths oo
Divine, A»id whi#t fQupdationu for çqpfilee a-e t~a BO

eupply!
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Lo00k, for example, at its dlaims on the intellectual homage of
the race. «You axe familia-r witli the gradations of mind-power
axnongst men. Begýnni:ng with average ability, above this we-
have talent, above talent we have capacity and power of mani-
hood, above capacity we have that ixtdefinable, creative, î-rans-
cendenf; foice which we cali genius. This stands as 'tha.4umi-
nating point where the intellect of mani flowers into its highest,
ability. and beauty. Now, by common consent, it is conceded that
-%vhatever 'the -world's genius looks up to and holès in* highest
lionour, must be higlier than mnan. Go walk the ages i Go- inter-
rogate the masters of deep philosophy, of. music: and. of art,-
those who have held empire over the intellects and hearts of
milio.ns., .and what is the testimony? What gave inspiration~ to
reverent, and mighty Milton? What gave power to many-mi.nded
.Shakspeare and -L, iPlace, and the long succession of, geniuses,.
.down and down to corrupt and brilliant Byron, and that. blatant
atheist, Shelley, vho enriched his poetry. witli the v ery bgauties,
which lie fildlied from, that Book lie affecte 'd.to despise? -I re-
,qured a Creat1ion and a iViessiali to wake the lyre of a IRandel
and ýthe vision of angels to, kindi >e the dying Mozart ito, thae
melody of bis last requiem. Nowhere, but here lias highest art,
found its ideals to incarnate in fresco and monumental Stone.
Now, wlien the Festus of modern society would Bling insult iii,
the face of those who pay homage to, this blessed Ba)ok, observe,-
it is not againat the lowly Chiristian alone, but it is the loftiest
inaster-builders of science, song, and thought sublime, who are
tIns impeached! .And wlio is not ready to exclaim, Il'ide -that
man bis diminished liead wlio would thus insult the inteIligene
Of theé ages by an effrontery xvhich .ignorance itself must blush to.

But ' then the dlaims of this lBook rest on higlier gr;ounda thanr
the* borage of genius. Look at the magnificence of its'revealings!

Isée, the man of science stva-4ing on this rollitig eaixth; looking
ont into the iafinities,-as Pascal puts it :-ythe aid ôfhi
glas bis. vision sweeps away and away, to, that outlyingw-àorld,

whselgit* bas been travelling ten tliousend ages befofe it!feIi,
en his- eye. Go ask -titis man of Newtoniéan intellect, whô lias
inade worlds bis stepping stones, on which tâ ascend and gradupte',
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t'ne universe,-go ask huin what is beyond lis farthest vision, and
his anawer muzt be, " I cannot teil." And now tutti to, the chil '
in our Sabbath-school, or the lowliest man. of simple faith ini the
Diivinity of this Word, and ask hir,-yes, ask him, and le will
tell you, that beyond the e'ux and planets, beyond the fixeci stars
and nebulie, beyond those flarning worlds that stand as the Iaxnps
of God, lightiug tLe way to the infinite-yes, as the oki hymn
expresses it,

"1BeYoý,d the bounds of tim P, and npaie,"

there is a IlHeave:uly place," a Father's bouse of many mansions,
'where eyes weep no more, and sotIOW thralls the leart no more,
where the orauge blossoms offjoy are no more bliglhted by the
band of Death, but the tabernacle of COod is with -men,, Who,1 in
lu the fftce of this, dates to assert the, our Clristianity cramps,
and fetters the intellect when it thus flings open the visible and
invisible world fur our contemplation ? IL reveals CGod, itu revea.ls
man, it reveals immortality, At reveals the great purposes cf the
Eternal in tIe universe itself. 4.nd Qhen, still further, it us not
only iLs revealings of grandeur, but tle finding .ver wlich
:2lumbers un God's Word, that dlaims our regard. "No book,"
says that profouud thinker, CJoleridge, " finds me like the Bible,
and whatever thus finuis me in the greatest depths of my being,
must be of God." And who cannot testify to iLs findiug power?
Ilow it handies our entire being!D IIow like LIe knife 3i tIe
anatomist it pierces to the dividing asunder, and is a -ic iae f
Ihe tîoughts and intents ofLIe heart! H:ow iŽ wwt'ks with towly

steps the inne-- sanctuary of the sou], and drags out our secret
sins to LIe light of God's- co-i.ntenance! How it gives autlority
to conscience, and thunders; and lih ens nd uncovers hel
itself!1 And then, how it softens into tenderness, and like the
whispers of the à<ýoliau haî- in sunny lands- soothes the
spirit with a charm divine. Oh, this Divine Lrutn! In fair,
angelic form, like her Master, she, tame down from Icavea -,like
lier Master she walked LIe earth ; 1i ke i Î3 despised and re-
jected of men 1 This truth-of God--nien have cast lier ïnto the
fires, but she rose i'rom the ashes more royal than ever. iI'ey
have dxaw.i Lie ponilard, and by Lhe cold steel cf a merciless
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c r ticisrn, have sought taO strÎke lier to the heart; but thètë is'*&
livinity in trath -which- inurder cannôt kil. Tramnplçd' ihi ýtliý
dust like the flowers, like-them she onlly éxhale-à a sweôter 1tragranQe..
Radiant witli the liglit of Heaven on lirbasee lier stoopùpg>
ta sweet childhood, and saying, «'I will teacli you thie feafleË
iLord."p See lier with ela.stic step 'hastening tQ assure the young
that she wUl be the guide of their youth. See lier whisperint
promis3s in the ears of the disconsolate, and binding up the
broken-hearted. See lier putting lier. everlasting arms beneath
the head of the dying. And then, when the world lias doue its
worst, and age -bas done its worst, and disease has done its -worst,
and the ruined tabernacle is erumbling into the se-puichre, See
lier put the crowu of an imnrortal liopia on the browv of the
perishing, and then, g-randly lifting herseif np, and pointing ta
another world,, exclaim, "Fear no evil, for thou shait dwel in
the house of the Lord for ever." And IIow, inost noble Festus,
is Paul beside himsell, and are (hristians mad -wlen they dling
to this Book, with its grand traditions, with its mighty reveaIinge
and iniperial power to reacla the heart ? With undaunted front
we u look the world in the "vace and cry, I amn not madl Not'

"Let ail the fonns that mens devise
Assanit my faith with treacherous art;

I'd eaUl thema vanity ansd lie.,
And bind this gospel tb mny heart"

TIHE WAVE.
"WHiTHER, thou turbid wave?

Whither, with so much baste,
As if a thief wert thors ?

1I amn the Wave of ie,
Stained with my margin's dust;
From the struggle and the strife
0f tihe narrw stream I fly
To thse &a's immensity,
To wash fr-om me the slirne

0f thse muddy bassis of Time."
-Logfcl>w.-rom the aemanr of ~'fiedge."



TWE ]?HYSIOLOGICAL EFFEOTS 0,F AICOHOL

BY7 W. H, WITHrROW, M.A.

Ilutemperance to do the work of Age;
And hangLiý up the quiver Nature gave hfrn,
As slow of-execution, for despatch-
Sends forth Iicense.d butchera .; 4ids tk.om sl1ayý--
Their sheep, <the süly aheep they fleeced before,)
And toss hizn twice ten thousand zt a mea3.

6Oh! what hleaps of sisin
Cry o at for vengeance on us."

IN the elucidation of this subjeet- I shail be largely dependent
'upon the testimony 'of the medical profession, who possess advan-
t1àges for -ts study beyond those of any mere lay -observer,:nd
fahy of whom have done distingu.isbed ser-vice to the cause of
Temperance by their laborlous researche-s and able Pùblication.s
,on this important question.

The highest chemical and medical testimony warrants the asser-
tion that alcobol is always and only a poison, and invariably acts
as sucb on the animal economy. It is so classified in ail the great
works on Tox icology*i* Orfila, Ohristison, Regnpault; Taylor>-
Lellemand, Perrin, Duroy, and almost e-çeryone who bas writte~i
wupon the subjeet. lIt is generaily characterized as an irritanxt
ùarcotic, or more frequently narcotico-acrid poison, and is claesedC
wîth sucli substances as stxychnaine, nigbtshade, tobacco, opium,
aconite> cocrculus Ind .icus, -and hellebore.

Dr. <Jarpenter expresses the resuit of bis induction from the
physiological laws of the system and froma a vast nunibe.r of

exermnta. oios - Tea6iu falcohol upon the animal

body in health is ess.ueki1- _V'oiono'u; producing such ,a dis-
tux1tance in tie'reguaàr cours(, 6f vital aotý6on, a%, when a sufficient
dose lor succ'ession of doses is adîns1e ed, co es fatal'_é
fuùrther asserts, tli "the" co ndlition -of drtrnk'-*,enness in ail its
stages is Oiéoin
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IlThe sedative action of alcohol. on the hra.n," says Christison,.

one of the highest authorities on Toxicology, le'constitutes it a
powerfül narcotic _Poison&., For its effeets as such, if rapidly
brought on by a large dose, thecre is no an~tidote 7?.nzown."

lAlcohol," says Dr. -Story, Ilis a very powerful 'iitant narcotie.
poison," and he cites in corroboration of his assertion, the British,
Dublin, and Frenchi Dispensatories, and those of Germany, Italy,.
IRussia and the United States, Dungleson's and Copeland's medical
dictionaries, and offher authorities of eminence. 'c lndeed I do,
not know of a responsibile medical writer," lie conciades, Ilwho*
dares to say it is not a poison.,"*

(IrThe shock of a large dose of alcohol 7;u -the nervous, sysýtem,"-
says Professor MIler, etacts like a blow on the head or a kick on
the stomach. The heart stops, 11% ceases. IPrussic acid is net
more deadly." After describing the. phenomena of drunkenness,
he remarks, " These are examaples of plain voùû7ýing-a common
word which cardes an alarrning sound; but put it into a classical
shape, and it seems '-auch less formidable. 'Was he 22oisoned ?F
c Oh no0! only intoxicated.' And yet, trie words mean, literally.,
the saine thing,; t1F s lu,-ter being derived from the Latin toaxiouwn,~
or poison." I. is thus izsed of any poisonous agent, as Ilarsenical
or mercurial intcxication,"y or poisoning.

Dr. Munroe says, IlAicohol iL a powerful naxcotie poison;- and,
if a large dose be taken, no antidote is known." Dr. C. A. Lee
asserts that "lail weriters on materia medica rani: i t among the most
powerful. and fatal of narcotie vegetable poisons.' "b -would be
difficuit to find a more destructive poison than ardent spirits,"'-
says Dr. Gordon. leTheir local effects," says Professor Perreia,
Cc'are those of a powerfufly irritant and caustic poiýson." "lPrussie
acid and ardent spirits," says Dr. Johns>n, "are equaily poisons ;"
ciand they act upon the system," says Dr. Grinrod, '(in t ae same
way.">

Dr. Percy gives several striking examples of its vù'-ulent effeets
on the animal economy. fIe injected 2ýoz. of alcohol into the
stomach of a full-groxvn spaniel, and the animal imme-diafely feu
lifeless to the ground. etNever," lie says, IIdid I see every spark

of-iality more eff'ectua3iy and more insta-ataneonsy extmn-
Mlcohol : Its Nature and Effeýcts." New York 1868, pp. 76-80.
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jýiohçd.," The mode inwhc death qccmed, wasalmost. pre-
c sely ticaI witli t of poisoning- .witli a s8ýToig dose of'

prus§ie açid.
The effýcts upon man, are na less deadly. Dr. Cooke. rites the

case of a' man who'dropped down dea& almost imxnediately after
d4.nking a quart of gin; and .Professor Orfila citestliat, of tw&,
soldliers whbi died, one' on the spot and the other while 1being con-
veyed to, the liospital, aftercdriking about seven-pints, of brandy.
keFew persons," says Dr. Campbell, " have any idea of the number-
ofÉ deaths whichi are contiuually taking place from the direct resuits
of alcoholie intoxication or poisoning.ý In oneý par we iind nc>

j fewer than two hundred and seventy-eight deaths in England and
lWales set down to this cause, and there is too much reason -for
fbelieving that this nuraber is far from representing the wliole

a mount."I There -were aiso recorded five liundred and,. sixteen
eaàths. from delirium tremens-the resuit of alcoliol poisoning.
-The sneer of veteran tu,,pers,. thC4, if alcoholis a poison it is a

-very slow one, is thus proved to be withoutfoundation. But even
dfit were so, it is none the Iess deadly and sure. " Alcohot in afl

its combinations," says Dr. Grinrod, " is a positive and. efl'èctual
pqisôùr The moderate proportion. ini whicli it may be take n does
noôt db away with Its inijurious consequences. They are, in the
end, more destructive because iess observe]. and less guarded,
against."y

More frec{uently, it is true, the effeets of alcohol'are less im.me-
diatety fatal. As the iesuits of its use the man may sink into a
atate of coma, or hecome "dead drunk;," from which condition lie
nay mUlly, but wîtli shattered nerves and injured brain. Or,
withu h ,in ever been even intoxicated, ini its ordinary- signifi-

cation, his system inay become thoroughly empoisoned, the deadly
vrus coursing througli each envenom-ed vein, til lie sinlis into. a
condition of I«olcoholisribuq chro?,icus," as it lias been called, or-
ecbronie &Icol poisoning.

Theý physical and mental condition of the confiriedI drinker
iclicate the deadiy nature of his accustomed beverage. A con-
stxnt giddiness affects his brain, and lie is smitten. with partial
paralysis. Hie lias lost control «of the -voluntary. muscles, éspéci
àIly tliGse of locomotion and speech, as is evidencedby.his àtagýer-
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îng gait and incoherent utterance. The hands are affectea w1t~h
à nersrous tremor, and the featvtres, which give such expression to
the countenance, especially the lips, nose and eyelids, are subjeot
f30 convulsive twitching and involuntary quiveriug. The senses
are blunted, and sight~ and hearing impaired. The mental faculties
are weakened. The sleep is capricious and disturbed. Strengt'h,
appetite, and energy fail, and can only be stimulate& for a time
by recourse to the baneful draught that is destroying the body.
The sIu becomes shrivelled, sailow, and leaden, or fiery and
blotched ; the eye becomes bleared, yeilow, and vacant; the whole
form. bloated and sensual, and God's noblest handiworkis bllasted
by the accursed poison of alcohol. "Arsenic," says Professor
Miller, " could flot sap life more surely; and ail this may be done,
without the victim having even been onca absolutely drunk"

No sin bE ars more strikin,ýlry the hrand of God's displeasure and4
the stigma of disgrace. The victims of this sens«ual. vice ail carry
about with them, like the nturk of Cain, their visible condemna-
tion. «The show of their countenance doth 'witness against
t-hem."

«What a piece of work," exclaims our great dramatist, " is
man! ILow noble in reason! how infinite in faculties ! ini fori
and moving, how express and admirable! ini action, how like au
angi 1 in apprehension, how like a god 1" Yet ail this beauty,
nobiit-y, and dignity are marred, defaced andi trampled ouf, by the
foui hoof of the sensual fiend, Intemperance.

The naturally poisonous character of aiccliol is incr-eased by the
abominable system. of adulteration which ':s universaily practised.
lEven the, purest alcohol contains an admixture of fusil oul, thé
product of distillation, which is a far more dangerous aud deadiy
poison stili. Besides this, the most potent and acrid poisons are
added to increase the intoxicating quadities, and to create aud
stimulate an artificial. thirst which " grows by that on which it
feeds." The bare enuineration of these deadly drugs is perfectlfr
appalling. The foilowing are some of those most frequently usae
as derived from the 'best. authorities on the subject: "011 6*f
-vitriol, oil of cassia, oul ùf turpentine, oil of juniper, oïl. of almondâ,
eapsidum, grains of paradise, logwood, o:eddes of lead, suga i 4
lead, cocculits Indicus, ccpperas, henbane, nux vomica, opiumà
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V~een vjtri9J, alume belladonna, and stra.monium; nitrie, Sulpiurje>,
prus$le, acetic, tartaric, citric, and butyric acids ; niàtric, sulp'ýuYic,
an:d .cqi ethers; cochineal, blai* ants, caustic potash, pearlach,
t?ýgnic acid, and carbonate of lime."

.There is ample evidence that every one of the above-nanzed
noxious drugs, and many others beides, are used in the adtera-
tion 0f liquor. "Twenty-five per cent. of the intoxicating quality.
of whisky in Ainerica,>' qays Dr. Story, Ilis derived froma strych-
nine ; some was so strongly impregnateci that the stop killed, the
hoggs that drank it.") "iThe sophistication of wine by two terrih'e-1
poisons, vis. corrosive sublimate and arsenic," sa.ys David Booth,
"is practised by the Duteli for the pixrpose of preserving them ini
a sound state." Ani analysis of two oz. of wvine from. the cellar of
Sur James Douglas, in Edinburgh, gave one grain and a quarter

ofsuipliate of arsenic. This adulteration takes place large.ly in
matliquors as well as in wine and spirits.
Dr. Cox, of Cincinnati, Ohio, who was appointed by the Legis-jlatui:e chemical inspector of liquors, says, <Il have made oversi

hundred inspections, and I positively assert that over ninety pet
cent. of ail I have analyzed were adulterated with the inost par-

mcosand poisonous ingredients." Hie analyzed some whisky
and found seveuateen pur cent. alcohol, when it shouid haver
beau ffty per cent. and the difference muade up of sulphuric
acid, and other virulent poisons. leQOe pint of such liquor,'> ha
says, 'would kil the strongest man." 'He analyzed some
seignetta brandy. A steel blada leIt in f-he liquor fifteen minutes&
turned it black as ink. The steel itself was corruded and co-veredà
with a deposit of copper ahtmost as thick!, as if platad.

lIn 1866 London consumed twice as inuch port wina as was.
shippad from the whole Douro valley in the same year; the mcst
of it was the saluabrious vintage of the London wine and spirit
vauits. 'fIlIe who practises this dangerous sophistication;" says.
Accux, " adds the crime of inurder to t1hat of fraud, and deliber-
atply sows the saeds of disease and death among those who con-
tribube to bis emohtment." Dr. Huntar, of London, statas ý.àat au
epidemie which attacked nearly every man of thxee ragiants in
Jainaica was traced by him to the pi'-sence of lead in the ruip.
D.r. Warren speaks of twenty persns. aie-kened by lead in white
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vine, one of whom died, and one becaine paralytic. Many other-
instances of 2.aths caused by adulterations niight also be cited.

But in other ways, besides active poisoning, alcohol induces
.disease, and creates a xnorbid condition of the body generally, and
,especially of the nervous system. Jndeed, Dr. Gordon, of the
london Hospital, estirnates that fuiily seventy-five per cent. of the
*eis ing diseases are distinctly referable to its use. Il'I neyer gqt
a patient by water drinking " says Dr. Gregory, «but thousands
by strongr drink."

Let us notice a few of the moro chnracteristic effects re alcohol
-on the different organs of the body.

In consequence of the excesa of labour imposed upon the lungs,
in the effort to eliminate the imbibed alcohol from the system
the blood is not properly depgrated «b the action of the air; but
continueq tn circulate through the body laden with effete and
.corrupt matter, preventing proper nutrition, and impairing the
-action of the entire organism. Structural disease of the lungs
themselves is often thus induced. Dr. Mclntosh, Sir James
Clark, and Drs. Buchan and MeLean, attribute much of the pre-
-vailingo, pueumonia and tuberculosis to0 the use of alcohoic
drinks.

The liver, 'which is also one of the great purifyiug organs of the
'body, shares the common injury, and becomes particularly subject
to disease. One of the most frequent forms of this is an engorged
and congested condition, often causing acute or chronie inflamma-
tion. Frequently, under the indurating influence of alcohol: the
liver is subject to atrophy and shrinks to hall its usual size.
Sometimes, also, an enormous enlargement takes place frora the
deposition of unhealthy fat, technically known as Ildrunkard's
liver " or 'gin liver."'* Indeed, grain soaked in spirits is often
given te fowls by poultry-dealers, for the express purpose of
enlargingr the size of the liver. Dr. Fife, of Bdinburgh, reports,
naving eXauiied a hurn-ùan v.± uLty liuu Vylce eiý,
ten times thé naturùJ. size; yet the m an had died .with a deflciency
of bile. That seécretion is olten changed in spirit drinkers from a.
briglift yelow,.limpid fluid, to, the colour and consistency of Vý.

The presence of alcohol also injurés the other excretory organs
.,nd- ie the frequent caùse of' renal >afîecti'ns, especi&Uy ti2atkniow'n
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.as Bright's disease. Dr, Ch.-istison states that over three.-fourths
ýof ail the cases that he met with were among habituai drunkards.

Alcoholi3 stimulation has also a tendency to, produce inflama-
tion of the valves and great vessels of the heart, and many morbid

* deposit>s; and especially to induce ossification and fatty degeLera-
tion of th.-.- vital organ. Lt is the frequent cause of aneurism,
.and also oi. accelerated action and excessive inflammation of the
heart. From these causes, the life of many confirmed inebriates

* s 13ot worth an hour's purchase, and they may at any momenti drop down dead.
Great injury is aCLso done to the digestive powers by the use of

ïohl liquors, in neutralizing the gastric juice, and overtaxing

the glands by whieh it is secreted. But the harm does not end,
here. The structure of the stomacli itself is subject to organie

iijury. If alcohol be applied to t.-he abraded surface of the body,
oto the mucous membrane, it wilI irritate and inflame. Just so

iaffects the tender and sersitive lining of the stomacli and ali-
mentary canal. Their wonderful network of vessels becomes

engorged, infiamed, and stimulated to unnaturai activity. Thick-
- ening and induration ensue; and, flnally, schirrhus, cancer and
S ulceration foilow. The stomacli rejeets ail food, and instead of

bland and xermal secretions, puts forth acrid and purulent dis-
A charges.

These effects were visibly apparent in the living organ of
jAlexis St. Martin, in whose stomaeh an opening, caused by a gun-
jshot wound neyer closed up. After even a temporary indulgence

in liquor, general inflammation, and vitiated secretions were ob-
Sserved, and this, notwithstandling his generally sober character.
* fow mucli worse must be the condition of conflrmed drunkards 1

The same appearance is exhibited in ,post-rnortemb examinations of
* persons addicted to liquor.

The skin is especially liable to disease from deterinination of
Sbloodu to Lhe surface, congestion of the subcGutaneous vessels, and

* cfctive nntition.' The face, from its exouet xenacld

is the more siibJect to this affection; hence its mottled and
purpliali appearance in bo:, Ïe~ants, as, by a m'Onstrous'perv]rsiOn,

jo f language, they are called, who violaté every principle ofiighý
livin'g. The rum blossoms and furý,goid -7owths, thèa carincles
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and tumours to which dram-drinkers are subject, have been welF
denominated «Ithe signais which nature holds out in token of in-
ternai distress," and are the safety-valves for the escape of the
"cpeccant humours of the blood." The victixus of intemperançe-
are also especially liable to erysipelatous affections, and have the
honour of giving the name to a special disease-Psora Ebriorum,
or drunkard's itch. They are also peculiarly subject to gout,.
rheumatism, and other arthritic affections caused by the presence
of morbid matter in the blood.

There are certain disorders of perverted nutrition, directly caused
by alcoholic liquors, which are strangely enough considered evi-
dences of their healthful and beneficial effects. The excessive
corpulence of m-"ny wine and spirit drinkers is actually a disease,
instbead of a symptom of hea1th. It is unnatural, destroys the-
grace and symmetry of the body, and makes its unwieldly sub-
ject less fit for the active duties of life. Tuie fat globules in the
blood are prodigiously multiplied. In healthy blood there should
only be from two to four parts in a thousand; in that of "a drunkard,
lecann, the distinguished French chemist, found a hundred and
seventeen pDarts in a thousand, or forty times as much as ought
to be. Riequently the muscular fibre itself is changed iuto fat,
and becomes soft and doughby, and loses its contractile energ,,y.
The vital organs have their structure impaired by fatty degenera-
tion; the -walls of the blood-vessels become changed and readily
give way under undue pressure--a frequent cause of apoplexy ;

and even the substance of the heart is transformed into fat> and
that cirgan becomes soft, fiabby and sluggish, and finally altogether
faits.

Dr. Chamnbers says, <1Alcohol produces fatty degeneration more
than any other agent ; and three-fourths of the chronic diseases
of England and America are in some way combined with fatty
degeneracy, and chiefiy with those wbo use ardent spirit"

But the long dark catalogue of diseases produced by alcohol is
not yet complete. " Time w ould fail me," says Dr. Sewell, " were
1 to attempt an account of haif the pathology of drunkenness.
Dyspepsiajaundice, emaciation, corpulence, dropsy, ulcers, rheu-
matism, gout, tumors, palpitation, hysteria, epilepsy, palsy,
lethargy, apoplexy, melancholy, madness, delirium tremens, and.
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premature old age, compose but a sinail part of the catalogue of
diseases produced by alcoholie drinks. Ilndeed, there is scarcely
a morbid affection to which the, hutnan body is Hable, that ha.s
not, in one way or another, been produceci by thexn; there is not
a dlisease but they have aggrcravated, not a predisposition to dis-
eame which tliey have not called into action."

In confirmnation of this appalling statement, Dr. Story cites the
authority of thirty-seven eininent medical writers, who have
borne their testimony to the saie effect, and added several deadly
diseases to the ghastly list, includin% hypochondriasis, cirrosis of
the liver, gastritis, pyrosis, apoplexy, and even caries and necrosis
of the bones.

Dr. Kirk, of Greenock, says that the diseases produced by
alcohol are Ilfar more destructive than any plague which ever
raged in Christendom, more malignaut than any other epidemiàc
pestilence which ever devastated our suffering rare, whether in
the shape of the bOurning and contagious typhus, the ioathsome
and mortai. sraalipox, the choiera of the East, or fhe, yellow-fever
of the West."

IlNot a blood-vessel,> says Dr. Mussey, " however minute, flot
a thread of nerve ini the whole animal machine escapes the influ-
ence of alcohol."

Thus is realized. the awful vision in IlParadise Lost," in whieli
Michael shows Adamn the fearful evils which 'should come upofi

the world in consequence of his transgression.

" Sonie by violent stroke shall die
By flue, flood, famine, by intemperance more.

-iv.. hioh on the e2rth shall bring
Diseases dire,. ..... ail maladies
0f ghastly spasm, or uacking torture, qualms
0f heart-sick- agony, ail feverous kiîuds,
Convulsions, epilepsies, flerce catarrhs,
Demoniac frenzy, moping nielanoholy
And moon-struck znadness, pining atrophy,
Marasmus and wide-wasting pestilence,
Dropsies, and asthimas, and joint-racking rheums."
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THE THOROUGH BUSINESS MAN.

]3Y BENJAMIN ORMNE, B.A.

IF a -%riter of fiction were to delineate in a novel a man of
business who nover pushed an cnterprise without thoughts of.
benefiting others; who nover found an opportunaity where othors
had umissed it, wYithout bonding down on bis knees and begging
God to direct him how best to use the resuits for Ris glory; who
dlid not ain at enriching himself, but at being influontial in
noble ministries of improvenient; who, while the sharpest of
observers, did flot lose faith in men; and who, neyer straying
îTom the straitest path of rectitude thougli engaged ini large
transactions, made bis hoie circle happy, was constant in his
friendshipZ, and was as active in matters pertaining, to his Churcli
',s though ho had had no offier interests in life-if a novolist, wve say,
were to paint auch a man, ho wvould bo accused of foisting upon
us a purely imaginative creation. And yet bore is a book-* which.
toils, mostly by means of ÂÂis own words and actions, how a man
in our own day rose from, a comparatively low position to wealth
and to influence, and how ho wvon the love and esteem of ail who
knew him sbeerly by the beauty of his Christian character and
the elevated consistency of his life. The life of Walter Powell
is a rich gift to us in the present day. Our yowngc mon need to
bo brouglit under the savour of such a bright example.

Ris father was a London merchant, who had failen into straits,
and who emigrateci to Vau Diemen's Land when bis son was stili
but an infant. Ho settled on the Macquarie Plains, but fortune
did not follow hini into the new country. H-ý' was soon prostrated
-by rheumatie, Lever; and the station, left at the merey of cou-
victs become bushrangers, was speedily despoiled of what littie of
value it held. The wife opened a school for the cbildren of the
settlers round about, and by this means contrived for a while to
make ends meot. But their difficulties and trials were great.
They were in terror from, the natives> in terror from the wlite

"The Thorough Business Mani; Memoirs of Walter Powell, Merchant, Mel-
bourne and London. By Benjamin Gregory. Strahan & Co.
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Mnan, and daily dreaded fresh attacks. The young Walter, who
early showed a great love for nature, and. a liking to roani freely
amid the beautiful scenery, soon learned a remarkable degree o f
.agility and self-help ini these ciroumstances. R1e and bis brothers
had even to make their own toys. "HRaving 11o smootli 4stonies
-or polished l alieys,' tliey were fain, to make to theniselves common
taws of clay, rounded by the hand and hardened in the fire. One
day, wbile superintending the latter process, W-ilter, then only
five yea-rs old, watched bis work too closely, and one of the
heated pellets fiew out of the fire and hit hlm ini the wide-open
-eye, dlepriving it, for this life, of ail power of vision." H1e had
no play-feilows, save bis own brothers and sisters; and, as the
only servants that could be procured were conviots, the anxiety
of the mother as to the morals of ber children xnay easily be
-conceivedi. She herseif undertook Walter's education, and wel
did she fulfil ber self-ailotted task. Hie grew up a thoughtful,
active, but high-spirited boy. What hie regarded as one of bis
greatest causes for thankfulness in after years was> that on one
occasion, when lie had actuaily levelled bis gun to shoot a man who
had insulted and injured him, it missed fire, thus sparing hùn.
tthe remorse of having been guilty, of actual homicide.

]3efore be was ten lie bad formed the fixed resolution to retrieve
the fortunes of the famnily; and at twelve, being then able to
write a good hand, lie went as a clerk to Mr. Evans, at
launceston, some short distance from, bis father's settiement.
lUere, as bis master was often 'abroad, lie was left mucli to him-
self, his sole socieby being that of an old man-servant-a
convict. The only incident, it seenis, whicli broke the monotorny
of lis desk work was the accusaticAj of having embezzled a
missing five-pound note. It is very characteristie, as showing
lis keen sense of honour and the higli place which bis mother
lield in bis thouglits and bis esteem, that, 'witJtout wa in tcb
deny the charge, lie ran home to hh, mother, who, returni -g with
him, was met by an apology, and the information that in lier
-sons absence the misplaceci suai lad reappeared." Hie had by
this time learned some self-control,

Tliree years ]Ie was kept at this ,solitary work, and tIen lie
went to another office, that of IMr. Bell, an auctioneer. Many
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fine traits showed tbemselves whilst lie was here. For one thing,
he now moved in p muore congenial atmosphere. Mis. Bell was a
inember of the Wesleyan Churc.S, and the household was per-
vaded by pious influences. Hee had derived religious impressions
from bis mether, and 110W he desires to join the meeting for
family worship. A resolution and considerateness, as well as a
remarkably clear insight into character, begin now to show themn-
selves. Hie is thoughtful, yet far from morose; serious, yet
kindly.

The flrst payment lie received from Mr. Bell was devoted toý
purchasing for his mother a sack of flour and a chest of tea. On
another occasion, receiving a letter from bis married sister,
describing the distressing difficulties of herself and huaband as
pioneer settiers at Port Philip, lie at once laid out the whole of
his savings in procuring forti them. a dray and a pair of horses, and
in defraying the cost of shipment. Nor was his sympathy con-
fined within the circle of bis own relationship. A poor man
lamenting to him the straitness of lis means and the largeness of
his family, Walter suggested the possibility of improving lis cir-
cumistances by starting as a dealer. The man replied hopelessly
that the stavt recpiired ten pounds-a suma 'which, ini his state of
hand-to-mouth dependence, he had no prospect of ever posses-
sing. Walter, seeing that lis well-meant advice hiad oiily served
to, make the poor fellow more painfully seurible of bis utter help-
lessness, immediatelyo gave him the ten pounds, aithougli lis own
salary was but one hundred pounds a year.

An accident -vhich bis own courage and ambition had led to,.
began to develop resuits likely to prove serious, and he went, sick,.
into the country. 11e returned, it was feared, only to die. Hie
was visited by the Rev. John Turner, a Wesleyan, then minister-
ing at Launceston: and the great change came. Thougli hitherto
serlous, and unexceptionally correct ini bis conduct, he had not
yet corne decisiveiçj under the influence of the lioly Spirit
TJnder Mr. Turner's preaching, Launceston was then undergoing a
C9revival,» which lad been signailised by the conversion of mr ny
noto.riously evil claracters. Walter Powell was in one respect a
fruit of the Launceston revival. The sedulous anxiety for souls,
and the fervour of spirit, whicl, went to, produce the revival,
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wNhen bieought to bear upon bis heart and conscience, made hin a.
true Christian. The ground had been carefu.ily prepared, anid
-when the seed was cast in, it soon strixck root and grew. After:
bis unexpected reeovery, he had for a while moments of deep,
doubt and despondency; but by-and-by they vanished, and left
him. a strong and well-equipped worker for God, and for the good
of bis fellow-men.

Rie joined the Wesleyan Church, and at once began that
sstem of dedicating to God's service a due proportion of ail his

gains, whidh. he unwaveringly practised to the end. Mrs. Bell
says that, C" shortly after bis union with the Church, lie com-
xnenced reading the Bible through consecutively. On reaching the
.twenty-eighth chapter of Genesis, hie was struck with, Jacob's
dedication of a tenth of ail the ILrd might bless him with bo Ris
own service. Hie told me that he had determined to do the saine."jThe colony at this turne experienced great depression *. many
merchants failed, some had to leave for other places. Mr. Bell was
no exception to the general ruie, but Powell. stuck firmly by bis
-employer. "1He -worked like a slave in the quantity, though not
in the spirit of his work. Hie would toil far into the night.
Hie even went so fay as to insist on the reduction of bis own
salary, as he saw that the business could not justify its present

* amount."
At this per.iod, Powell 'was only in his twenty-third year.

Active in business, and taking on himself ever knew buadens, hie
yet had more turne than most Young muen to devote to the special
institutions a-ad enterprises of the community to which he be-
longed. The love-feast, the watdh-night, %iud the early morning
prayer-meeting were prized by him as unspeakable privileges.

While reading the early part of this biography, we have had
over and over again to remove a persistent impressio 'n by a con-
scions reference to dates. . Are these the words ana sentiments

i-of' a Young mari of twenty-one or two ?" we have asked out-
jselves. fiere they are so wise and forbearing; there se fat-

sighted and sensible; now they are se pure and spiritual and
fMi of ripe expeiience; and then again se shrewd, and practical,
and decided. it seems az though Walter Powell. scarce enjoyed

t any yonth. The boy steps, as it were at one bound, iute man-
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hood. There are no records of vain sehemes, of vague plans, or
ambitious. purposes, socli as we generally denorninate youthfül.
HEe wiIl raîse his family out of the slough of depressiug iifor-.
tine into whicli they have fallen; he wili work liard, very bard,.
for this end; but it must be in such a way that at every point
lie can earnestly ask God's blessing on bis success. And bis.
success was largely due to Vhis fact. Walter Powell bad no.
harassing and haunting fears. His ever-- day was so filled with
bis proper duties, and each of these was performed with suçh a.
sustained sense of dependence upon God, that, even thouglih mis-
carniage should corne, lie liad already got the best soit of profit
out of bis endeavours that could. possibly be obtained. If wealtb.
came-weil; it was beforehand declicated; for one principle ran,
througli ail bis actions-lovq to, God and warm desire to serve bis
fellow-creatures. Not mucli vas ever done by any man if the-
strong tie of a ouiding principle did not hold together the,
energies, ever tending to disperse themselves; Walter Powell
scized bis guiding principle firmly; and -with resuits that prove,
once again the truth of the text - " Seek ye ýfirst the kingdoni of-
G-od, and ail other things shail be added unto you.»"

Waltr Powell was successful ; but even frorn the wordjly point
of viev lie deserved to be so. Hie neyer sank down under-
reverses, and of reverses and difficulties lie certainly had bis full
share. lit was neyer ail sunshine with him. The great hope-
fulness witli whicli lie put forth fresli efforts wlien one thing hact
failed hlm. is indeed very noticeable. We have seen liow cold&
and backward were the circumistances of bis childhood and-
youtli; liow lie was launclied on the \ý,'orld, as one would bave-
fanec*d, only haif-fürnished witli tools; liow lie even then de-
lighted in aiding the wortliy; liow lie generously shared tlie burden
of Mr. Bell's misfoitunes; and now we are to see him. bravely-
bear buxuseif after lie lias taken upon himself the burdens of
wedded life. Hie married in the -beginningy of 1845. Scarcely
was lie settled, wlien the trade of Tasmania began Vo, eb'6 away
from. it, to flow into the infant settiement of Victoria. There
vas nothinug for it but that lie musG follow., the tide of trade.

The Melbourne of those days was very different from what, it
is now. lIt -was then only nine years ckM, and in a rough, rudi-
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mental:state. But it promised soon to become an important seat
of commierce. Mr. Powell -'peeduly secured the respect of the
towns-people, and what lie stili more rejoiced in, a congenial
religious circle. Even amid ail the struggles incident to forming
a new business ini sucli a place, and thougli hL~ health was far
from, robust, we find that lie clid not forget the claims of -the
Churcli upon lis time andc means. lie was first secretary, and then
superintendent, of the large Sunday-school, and besides lield
se-veral Churcli offices. Hie visited Geelong and other places ta
speak in favour of abstinence, dru.nkenness being then the great
vice of Australia. For fuily two years ie went onî thus indus-
triously, faitlifully; laying, thougli without mucli apparent resuit,
-the solid foundations of future prosperity. lie visited England

j to open up advantageous connections with some of the wholesale
houses. le remained six montlis, having accomplished the
hai objects of his visit. Hie returned Vo Melbourne with a

selection of goods sucli as9 le feit, sure would command the
î market. B3ut it is very eharacteristic of him, both as respects
1 sagacity and moi-al principle, that lie took a situation for a year

iu rder that lie inùght start free of debt. What an amount of
J zealous self-respect and faithfulness this implied, especially in a

young colony where rash adventure and speculation are sure very
speW o become, the fashion! lie had made up his mind that>

ifthis effort did not sticceed, lie would retreat into a -subordinate
position, and content himself with that for life. Scarcely liad lie
goV a start made, wheu the cry of gold arose ; the 'eye'llow fever"

spread quickly ; and Melbourne was ahinost descrted. But as Mr.
Powell's purcliases had been to a largce extent ini iron, lie very

jsoon found that bis " diggings " lay at home. Picks and spades
were the two things in dernand; and lie could supply thern. It
was a time of success, but it soon becaine to him a season of
sorrow. Two sons liad been born Vo hiru aat liad been
buried within two years. A sister and a brother now dicd,
leaving, large families; and lie assumed the charge of both of
them. Tiien Mr. Powell himnself was laid down wirh scarlet

j fever. No sooner was lie recovered than lie liad Vo bury another
child-his first-born son. But he bore up wonderfülly. Into ail
bis worldly affairs lie carried a singular prudence. Knowing how
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precarions was the 3ontinuance of the gold i-us7i. he macle jndci,,
cions investments, purclaqiîig land, building st(,ýes in ne-w'eigh..
bourhoods, and eXtending bis business connections. "But bis
habits of systeniatic benevolence and spontaneous genierosity were
strengthened, not impaired, by the sudden influx of success."

Having secured a residence a few miles ont of town, he threw
himself ail the more unreservedly luto " cood works "-re-
establishing, sehools and churches, and be'lpingi the needy. The
iRev. Mr. Butters thus notes the prixxipal movements in -which
Mr. Powell took a leading part at this critical period of thie
-religrions history of Vcoi

1i. Our Sunday-schools, whichi he was verY ready te help both by persoual
service and by lais purse.

"2. Increased ninisterial strength to overtake 'tlie in.pialy r~owing -wants of
rLhe community.

:«3. The establishament of the WVesieyan 1mLiigr-ý.ts' Hom-e.

"4. Additional churcla accommodation for the thousaxidaý who were constantly
pouring into the colony.

-5. Ministerial and churcla provision for the gold fields, which threatened,
unless immediate and effective measures were taken, to deluge the colony with
vice and crime.

1,6. The formation of the Australian M-%ethodist Mission Churches into a dis-
tinct and independent communion, with a Conférence of its oivn.

"7. The establishment of a book depot in Mtibourne.

"S. The erection and furnishing of Wesley College."

0f the Immigrantýs' Home and the Book Depot, if he was not
the founder, hc Nvas the chief prom-ot2r. H1e gý%we libem'lly to
both. The cost of the builing for die Home wvas £3,500 ; but
this soon gave place to a more extensive institution, which arose
out of thle stimulus which the general public had received from
the efforts and exainple of the Wesleyaxns. Mr. Powell was one
of the most active administrators of this society. It would be
simply impossible to reekon wup his aids, to good objects. WELe
he was malcing such magnificent gifts rs £1,500 to Wesley Col-
lege, and ýnbscribing hiundreds to church sohemes, the Illittie
cottage at South Yarra, with its verandah fes9tooned with honey-
suekie and jasmine, was unchau2ged, excepting, that a few pictures-
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beautified the walls, and rather better furniture fled the rooms.
*The. habits of the housebold were mot appreciably altered.
-One instance of bis gienerosity, whichi gives a glimpse of his
iiobility of chaater, must noV; be omitted. Learning that Mr.
llairgreave, the diseoverer of the Australian gold-fields, was, very
littie advantaged by a scientiflo revelation which had enriched so
many thousands, Mr. Powell sent to him anonymously, throug*h
the editor of the Ai-gum -newspaper, £250, as an acknowledgment
-of bis own personal. indebtedness and bis sense of Mfr.
ll-rgreave's elaim on the public gratitude» And titis xyas. oniy
in accord 'with one of bis niles. Unless where it seemed desirous
to provolze others to good wvorks, bis left band knew flot what bis
right band d.d.

.He was again on English soul ini the end of 10.60, and it -was
Gz3d's will that he shouid not see Australia more. Hie took -a
partuer and settled as a London merchant, meaning, of cours%, Vo
inaintain his interest ini the Melbourne business. As in Australia,
so in Bnagland, he was ever active in good works. Hie joined
societies; he gave readily of his ineans and of bis tinte; and
sought to be the friend of good men, and to increase the circle of
bis friends by making others like unto hinisef. Hie winds up a
letter full of serious words and counsels to a young friend thus.
IlPray earnestly for direction as to whiat course Vo take, the best
,course -will soon appear. .. ... Do noV go amnong a small
comrnunity. If you want Vo do buisiness, get to one of the
centres of population. Do not trouble about nty account.
Pay me only wben you can aiford it; and should. you geV into
extreunity, use the enclosed, £100 draft. Do without it if you can,
as T have plenty to do." Walter Powell's character is more com-
pletely written there than it can possibly be else. Sensible, shrewd,
broad-minded, generous; neyer acting withbout reference to -reli-
gious principle. On nioney, for its own sake, he neyer set any
store. When ho came into possession of a considerable property
through the death of a relative who died intestate, he had
reason for thinking that, had there been a will, the property would
have gone to more necessitous friends, and lie devoted L'he whole
to the maintenance and edu%3ation of some younig relatives. Yet
lie did his kindness with w'isdoma. H1e did not think it prudent
to give money freely. H1e always had regard to the probable
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effeet on the moral and spiritual nature of the recipients. la
this spirit of integrity, reli.gious deN otion, and indefatigabie
industry, lie spent these years in London ; often wishing to,
retiu te Australia, yet constrained to remain. lie had
a hungry heart. Ris keen desire to see and to, master-
xnany things linked him te London. It was the centre of the
commercial world ; and lie feit lie was in luis right place in it.
Even se early as 1861 lie had writteu :-"g I cannot help sighiing
for Australia." But in the end of 1863 bis constitution, whick,
had neyer fully recovered from the shock receivect from the acci-
dent ini his youth, began to give olninous sigus of breaking Up.
Hie limited bis iuterests. fie refrained from extending, hi&
business, refusing orders to the extent of £30,O00 c year. Rae
visited Belgium and Gerinary, and tried to find relief ini change
of scene and change of project. ln vain; lie did not recover-
strengyth.. He went over to Germauy again, trieci soine of the
spas, with no marked good resuits ; went here, and there in hope'.
but found no real strengthening. RHe lingered on till the begin-
ning of 1868, and died ou the 2lst Jauuary. Ris, medical adviser,.
who was present at lis death, said:-"! Tl have attended mnen of
rank and men of greuius, men whe, have made a stir and noise i
the world; but ne man ever impressed me as that iman. Occu-
pied as 1 am, the remembrance of bis holy expression of coun-
tenance and lis beautiful character is contiuually before me."

Walter Powell takes rank with a noble class. 11e lad mudli
te struggle against and overcome; but he succeeded; and lis.
dharacter was very perfect. At the basis of it IIay a very strong.
faith in the Divine help and guidance, which gave harmny to.
lis whole claracter. As lis biographer well says :-" Ail Mr..
Powell's business qualities grTew eut of this root-all radiated
frora this centre, regard to the will of God and the interests
of the et-eral future." So lis spiritual life leavened lis
character, and through that flowed out on everything that lie did.
There was, in lis case, ne sharp-drawn Une of separation between
the business man and the Christian. In this consists, the value.
of his example. as in it will lie the influence of lis biography.
Ris religion was genial, hopeful, great-hearted; and se was le i
every sphere whieh lie was called on te occupy. Such a mn
ennobles trade.
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ELIZABETH BMRRETT BROWNIING.

BY Mils. JUIA M. OLIN.

ELiZABErH BARREtTT, the daughter of an opulent inerchant of*
London, was born in that city in 1809. ler education, which
was thorough and admnirable, insuring a fine intellectual discipline,
-was of a masculine character. She was fainiliar with the Latin
and Greek dramatists, anc1 had a critical. knowledge of flebrew
and other Oriental tongues. Rer genius for poetry manîfested'
itsell at an earIy age. At ten, she wrote verse; and at seventeen,
she published "lThe Battie of Marathon," anu le ssay on Mind,"
and some other poems not included ini the subsequent collections.
In 1833, she published " Prometheus Bound, transiated from, th*
Greek of Eschyksi." It attracted a good deal of attention, was
severely criticised, but waq pron'nunced by the London Quarterly-
a remarkable performance for a young woman. She afterward
spoke of it as an early failure, and wrote an entirely new transla-
tion. She was exceedlingiy attractive &nd spirituelle. Miss

itford speaks of lier as one of the mS5f interesting persons she,
had ever seen--" a slight, delicate :figure; shower of daxk curls;.
expressive face; tender eyes, richly fringed by darki- eye-lashes;
fý. smile like a sunbeam; a look of youthfulness."

1, 1838> she published "The Seraphim and Other Poems."
"The Seraphira» was a lyrical drama, embodying the thouglits.

and emotions awakened in the angelic host by the wondrous-
spectacle of the crucifixion. It was a lofty therne, before which
the mightiest intellect miglit well stand in a-we. Criticism con-
demned the laboured language, the overstrained metaphc -, and
pronounced it a failure; but the failure of a remarkable mind,.
conscious of power, but not of the limitations of that power.

At the time of the publication of this poem, the state icf Miss.
Barrett's health became very critical, in consequence of the
rupture of a ilood-vessel in the lungs. There were no seeds of
consumption, however, in her family; and, after she had beon a
year in the care of Dr. Chambers, he ordered her to Torquay, an-
ticipating favourable results from, the removal to a more benignant.
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dclimate. She ivas accompanied' by devoted relatives, among
whom was ber eldest brother, in talent and character worthy of
lier. In a house by the sea-side, sheltered by the ciff, she spent
a year, improving i liea.lth and strength ini the mild sea-breezes
4f Devonbihire. One lovely sunirer moing, ber brother, witli
two, fine young men, embarked ini a sailing vessel for a trip of a
few hours. Excellent sailors, famr*{0ar with the coast, they sent
back the boatmen. No danger was apprehended; and yet, as
tliey were crossing the bar, in the calm of that summer morning,
within sigbt of those windows, where stood the beloved sister,
Nvith straining eyes and throbbing heart, the boat vent .down. AU
ýon board perislied. Well iniglit the liglit go out of those tender
eyes at this pitiful sight. The bodies of the beloved dead-one
,of wvhom wvas an oniy son> the other the son of a widow-were
neyer recovered. Through&ut Devonshire and Cornwall, the eye
,of the traveller was attracted by liandbills, posted i!- every village
street, and on every churcli door, and for miles along, the cliff,
,offering large rewards for linens cast ashore, with initiais of the
lost ones.

This tragedy nearly killed the sensitive young girl. Ail thce
-winter, in the bouse at the foot of the clift's, through tht long
niglits, the roar of the waves sounded in her ears like the moans
4o the dying. The tragedy was ever enacted before lier eyes.
She blamed lierself as the cause of this calamity. For her sake,
her brother haad ecme to the sea-side, and there lie had met bis,
deatli. Tlienceforward she 'l'shouldered great weig!hts of pain.">
The effeet upon lier bealtli was most disastrous. For yea:n she
was confined to a darkened room, seeing only lier family and a
few intiînate frieuds; among whom was Miss Mitford, wlio would,
travel, forty-five miles to see ber, returning in the evening,
wvithout payingy another visit. The long, dreary hours of illness,
were soothed by study and composition. She read almost every
book wortli reading in almost every language. She bad no taste
for liglit reading. To deceive lier friendly physician, Dr. Barry,
slie haci Plate bound like a novel In the languor of lier siok
coucli, she souglit tasks suited te " performîmg manhood." She
studied the wniters of the Old Testament in their original tongue,
and gu -iered the fruits of ber patient study of tlie poets and'
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philosophers of Grecce ir. a series of learned and brilliant essays,
which she contributed 44.o the AI/&enoeutm, on 4"The Greek Christiàn
iPoets." lier high religious faith, lie- vivid sense of the spiritual
and the lieavenly, her lofty aspirations, w'ere quickened and
strengtliened in the guarded seclusion of lier solitary life. The
hopes and pleasures and distractions of the outer world came not
near lier. liHer thouglits and words have a fiavour of the antique
and dwell among the old humanities, or soar beyond the empy-
rean. There is a tender pathos in some of lier poems that touched,
the heart and awakened a profound interest in the youtliful
poetess, who, shrouded froin the world's eye, enchanted its ear.
She learned in suffering what she tauglit in song. Like the bird
whose cage is darkened, that it may learn 118w and wondrous
Fztrains of melody, this sweet singer, in the darkness of lier roins,
froin which liglit and briglitness were shut out, gave voice to
l1somae higli, cali, spheric bine,"' taught by the stern teacher,,
Sorrow. One of the xnost tender oDf these strains, that gave Eliza-
beth Barrett's name a place iii many hearts, wP- on "lie Giveth
Bis Beloved Sleep : "

'Sleep soft, beloved,' we soznetimes say,
But have no tune to charm away

Sad dreama that through the eyelidz creep;
But neyer doleful dream again
ShaU break the happy silumber, when

' He giveth Hie beloved al!eep.' "

She speaks of the time of lier girlliood as

"The sweet, sad yearz-the, melancholy years-
Those of my own Iffe, 'who, by turns, bad flung
A i3hadow across me."

In 1839, "lThe iRornaunt of the Pagye>" was published, followed,
in 1840, by the IlDrama of Exile," "Lady Geraldine's Court-
ship," IlCry of the Hurnan," IlLost IBower."' "The Draina Of
Exile " compelled public attention, and while it provoked criti-
cisni on the temerity of a wonan's entering the field where Milton
alone had won laurels, yet rnany wonien at least preferred Miss
Barrett's lEve to that of Milton, and there are passages in this
Draina worthy of any poet's pen. There are no obseurity and
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verbos-ity in Adam's address to Eve-that beautiful prophecy of

,woman's lot.
«If sin came by thee,

And by sin death-the ransonx-righterueness,
The heavenly life and comapensative rest
Shail corne by means of thee.

Be satisfied;
Soniething thon hast to bear through wonianhood-
Peculiar suffering answciing to the sin;
Some pang laid down for some new hunian life;
Some weariness in guardiug such a life-
.Some coldness fý-om the guarded.

But, go to 1 tby love
Shall chant itself its own beatitudes
After its own 1-fe-working. A child's kis
Set on thy sigbing lips shall make thee glad;
A poor maxi served 1,y thee shah make thee rich:
Au old maxi helped by thee shall nake thee strong,
Thou shait be served thyseif by every sense
0f service which thon renderes,. Such a crown!
I set upon thy head-Christ -witn eEing
With looks of prornpting love-to keep thee clear
0f ail roproach against the sin foregone,
From ail '-egenerations which succeed."

Tlie "Lady Geraldine's Courtship " is a beautiful poem, of
ninety-three stanzas, which were written in twelve liours. This
extraordinary performance was to meei, the exigency of making
lier two volumes of poemis uniform ini siàze, and to catch the vessel
that was to carry lier proofs to, America. This exertion would
-iot have been neces-ary if she had consented to put "lThe Dead
Pan ' at the end of the first volume, but she liad promised Mr.
Hlenry that this poem should conclude the collection, and lie wvas
not in te wn to release lier from lier promise. This charming poem
,opened for lier a door through which. love and joy entered. In
.one of its lues an allusion to a cleft promegranate conveyedl a
graceful compliment tio the poetry of M. Browning. He called
to express is acknowledgmnents. Under ordinary circumnstances
lie would not have been admitted, but by the mistake of a new
servant lie wvas usliered into the presence of the lady. What fol-
lowed lias been bea.utifuly told by Mrs. Browning lerseif, ini the
"Sonnets from the Portuguese," an iiait,,ýtion of the love poeras
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,o the fourteentb and fifteenth centuries. They were published in
the second editin of her works in 1850. They are the xnost ex-
quisite of love poems, and describe viith marvellous grace, the
growth and progress of the new feeling, which, withdrawing lier
from the sad thoughts that had iinprisoned her young life, brouglit
-renewed bealtli to the body, and happiness to the sensitive nature
so early defrauded of the joy of youth. These poems only find a
parallel in the strains in which Dante celebrates

"Be-atrice, the sweet and preclous guide,
Who cheered him with ber cozafortable wordRi."

The following sonnets tell so beautiful a s4lory of the wooing of
the poetess by the poet that they can flot be omitted in this
memoir. This marriage of twin xninds found no impedinient, and,
ini 1846, Elizabeth Barrett became the wife of iRobert Browning.

"A heavy heart, belovèd, have I borne
Frora year to year until 1 saw tby fate,
And sorrow after sorrow took the place
0f ail those natural joye, as lightly worrn
As the stringed pearis."

1'Yes, dall me by my pet name ! let me hear
The naine I used to run at, when a ehild,
From innocent play, and leave the cowslips piled,
To glance np in 8ome face that proved me dear,
With the look of its eyes. 1 maiss the dear fond
Voices, which, being drawn and reconciled
Into the music of heaven's undefiled,
Call me no longer....

When 1 answer now
1 drop a grave thought-break froxu solitud-
Yet àtlU my heart goes to tliee-ponder how-
Not as to a single good, but ail my good."

'What can.I give thee back, O liberal
-And princely giver 1 who hast brought the gold
And purpie of tbine heart, unstained, untold,
And laid them on the outeide of the walI

rior such as 1 to take, or leave withal

In. uneipected largesse! Amn 1 cold,
Ungrateful, that for these mast manif old4 Fligh gifts I reudIer xiothing back at al?
:Not so. Not cold !-but very poor intead!
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Ask God who knows 1 for frequent tears have run
The colours from my life, and left so dead
And pale a stuif, it were not fitly dons
To give the same'as pillow to tby head.
Go farther 1 Let it serve to trample on.

«Y'et love, mere love is beautiful indeed,
And wortliy of acceptation. Fire is briglit,
Let temple burn or flax. An equal light
Leaps iii the flame from cedar, plant, or weecl,
And love is fire ; and. when I say at need,
I lioe thec-mark !-.t love thcel in thy siglit
I stand transflgured, glorifled ariglit,
With conscience of the new rays that proceed
Out of my face toward thine. There's nothing low
In love, when ýove the lowest, meanest creîatures
Who love God, God accepta while loving so.
And wvhat f feel, across the inferior featurEs
0f what I amn d.,th gash itself, and show
flow that great work of love enhances natu-re's."

After their marriage, Mr. andi Mrs. Browning wvent to Pisa, then
to, Florence, which became their permanent hiome. In 1849, lier
son was born, whom she cails her "'own young Florentine, with
amber curîs and brave blue English eyes."

lier -works were published, with laire additions, in 1850; andi,
in 18k- , her love andi sympathy for ber adopteci country found ex-
pression in the poeins called " Casa Guidi WVindows'> which is a
simuple stoiy of personal impression, as shce looked ont upon the
processions that, surget through the street3 of ber beloveti Flor-
ence. The windows, on a corner of the Via Maggio, one of the
main thorouglifares of Florence, looketi up this long street and
cominaudeti, for a great distance, the view of the coming proces-
sions which had for lier so mucli meaning. No daughter of Italy
sympathized more deeply with the oppression of her country,,
none has tolti the story in such stirring words. The rich poetry,
vivid pictnres, graphic illustrations, Iceen observation, th-- states-
manlike comiprehension of the political probiems, the love for the
poetry anti beauty of Italy make these poems a lasting monument
to her faîne. She first describes a grand procession of three hours
long, composed in part of delegates from the Tuscan cities, who
came to thanjk the Grand Duke for permission grantedti o citizens
to guard their civic homes.j
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CiHow Nugazed
rirom CJam Guli windows, while, i» trains

0f orderly procession, bannera raisedl
And intermittent burats, of martial straina,

Wliich died upon the aixout, as if amazeà
By gladness9 beyond music-they --",ed on."

"From. Casa Guidi's windows 1 Ioored, forth
And sa-w ten thousand eyes of Florentines

Flash back the triumph of the Lombard North;
Sawv fifty bannera, frei.htcd with the signa

And exultations of the awakened earth,
Float on above the multitude, in lines

Straight to thex Pitti."

There, in that grim palace, IDuke Leopold took the patriot's
oath, which wvas, alas, to stand among the oaths of perjurers.

"Froma Casa Guidi windows 1 looked out;
Again looked and beheld a different sight:

The Duke had fled before the pe<)ple's ahout,
Not &'live the Duike,' wbo had fled for good or ill,

But 'livre the people,' who remained. "

And then came the solemn entry, which pierced 'with such keen.
sorrow to the heart of the gazer frorn Casa Guidi windlows.

tGazing then,
1 aaw and witnessed how the Duke came back;

The rogular tramp of horse and treadl of me»
Did amite the silence like an anvil bleck.

Then gazing, I betield the long-drawn street
Line out irom end to end, full iii the sun

With Austria's thonsands, sword and bayonet,
Horse, foot, artillery, cannons rolling on,

So avrept in mate significance of storm
The marshalled thousanda,..

Ail straiglu-forwar&l eyes,
And faces held as steadlfast as their sv;ords.

Beheld the arma ment of *Austria flow
Into the drowning heart of Tusoany;

And yet noue wept, none cnrsed.

But whoe efor'e szhould wo look out any more
From CJasa Guidi windows ? Shut them atraight,

And let us ait down by the folded door
And vel our sadd.-ned faces, andz se, wait
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Wliat next the judgmcent-heavenu make ready foi
1 have grown weary of these windows.
Peradventure other eyes may ses
From Casa Guidi windows what is done,
Or undone."

In April, 1868> 1 saw from Casa Guidi windows a fairer siglit.
Not the martial pomp of the proud oppressors of ltaly, but the
joyous -welcome griven to tlie sweet youngy Princess Ma.iguerite, the
bridle of Prince Humbert. Amid glad faces and banks of Ulowers,
beneath triurnphal. arches and waving banners the princess, with
responsive smiles and acknowledginents of the glad greeting, wvent
"straiglit to the Pitti." Italy wvas now free, and MargueriteLl, the
daugchter-in-law of Victor Emmanuel, came to hold hier court in.
Florence.

ThL, interior of Casa Guif hias been drawvn by the graphie pens
sf ra-ithaiei H{awthorne and his wife, wlio were guests of the

Brownings. Mrs. Hawthorne -%vrites in lier journal: " At eiglit
we wvent to the illustrious Casa Guidi. We found a littie boy in
an upper hall witli a servant In the dini liglit lie looked ]Àke
a waif of poetry, xvith lhis long curling browvi, hair, and buif silk
tunic, embroidered with white. Hie tuok us thilughà an aiuteroom
into the drawing-room, and ou, upon th-le balcciiy. I a brighter
light lie was lovelier stili, witli browri. rýyes, fair skin, and a
slender,gcraceful figure. In a moment, Mr. Browning appeared,
and welcomed us cordially. In a dhurcli near by, opposite tlie
lious-% a melodious choir wvas dliart.: ag. Tk~balcony wvas full of
fiowers in vases, growing and blooming. 1- the dark bine fields
of space overhead, the stars, fIowvers of liglit, were aïso blossomn-
ing, one by one, as evening deepened. The mnusic, the stars, the
fiowers, Mr. Browning, and lis cliild, ail combined to entrance
my wits. Tien Mrs. Browning came out to us, very sinail, deli-
cate, dark, and expressive. She looked like a spirit. A cloud of
hair falis on each side lier face in curîs, so as paitly to veil lier fea-
tures. Biit out of the veil look sweet, saci eyes, musing and fa?-
sQeeingt, and w3rd ler fairy fingers seem too airy to liold, and
yet their pressure was very firm and strong. The smallest -pos-
-sible amotint of substance incloses lier soul and every particle of
it is infui.-ed witli heart and intellect. 1 gave lier a brandli of
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small pink roses, t'Welve on the stem, in various stages of bloogn,
which I had pluckedl from. ont terrace vine, and she fastened it ini
lier black: velvet dress with most lovely effeot to the whole aspect.
Such roses were £' emblems of herseif. We soon retuined to the
dcrawing-room, a lofty, spacious ai ,-rtment, hung wvith gobelin tap-
*,estry and pictures> and ffilei witIx carved furniture and objects of
vertu&. Everything harmo-nized. Pojet, poetess, child, house, the ridli
air, and the starry night. Mr. Fryant and his daughter came in.
Mr. Bryant is always welcome to the eye, with lis snow-dxift of
beard and liair and handsome face.

"The three poets, Mr. Browning, Mr. B ryant, and Mr. Haw-
thorne, got their heads together in a triangle, and talked a great
deal, while Mrs. E. told me what au~ angel Mrs. Browning is."'

Mrs. Hawthorne thus describes a mori'ing visit: " We found
the wondrous lady in ber drawing-room, -verv pale, and ikn
111, yet she received us affectionately, and was deeply interesting
-a. usual . ler boy was goDne to his music-master's, for which 1
was sorry, but we saw two pictures of him. Mrs. Browning said
he had a vocation for ~sibut did not like to apply to anything
else any more than a buitterfly, and the only way she could com-
mnand his attention xvas to have lim on lier knees, and ho'd his
bands and feet. Rie knows German pretty well aîready, and1 Italian perfectly, being bor, aFlorentine. I xvas afraid to sta,,y
long, or to have Mrs. Browning talk, because she looked so pale,
and seemed so mucb exhau-ted, and I perceivedL that the moticu.
of the fan distressed lier. .1 do not understand how she can live
long, or be at ail restored while she does live. I ought rather to,
say that she lives so ardently thet lier delicate earthly vesture
inust soon be burnt Up and destroyed by lier soul of pure fire."

Mvrs. Hiawthorne treusures Up another evening visit at this
attractive home.

"June 9,5th. We spent this evening at Casa Guidi. I saw
Mrs. Browning more satisfactorily, and she grows lovelier on
fartlier knowing. Mr. Browning gave me a pomegranate bud
from ;Casa Guidi windo ws,' to press in n'y niemorial book. lie
is full of vivid 111e, like a rushingy river. 1 should think nothing
could resist the powerful impetus of his mind and heart; and
this effervrescing, respiendent life-fresh every moment, like a
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waterfall or a river-seems to hiave a sbadow over it, like a light
Cloud, as if he were perplexed in the disposai of bis forces. An
anxious lime is on his brow. Ris voice is glad and rich-a uion
of oboe and flute tones,

"The finest 1ight gdeamns from Mrs. Browvning's arched eyes-
for she bas those arcbied eyes so unusual, with an intellectual,
spirituad radiance in them. They are sapphire, witb dark lashes
shining from out a bower of curEng, very dark, but I thinli not
black, liair. lIt is sad to sec sucb deep pain furrowed into ber
face-such pain that the great happiness of ber life cannot
smooth it away. lIn moments of rest from spertking, lier counten-
ance reminds one of those mountain sides, ploughed deep witb
spent wvater-torrents, there are traces in it of so mucb grief, so
mucli suffering. The angrelie spirit, triumpbing, at moments, re-
stores the even surface. EIow bas anything so delicate braved the
storms? Rer soul is migbchtjy, and a great love bas kept ber on
eartb a season longer. Sbe is a serapli in bier flarning worsbip of
beart, wbile a calm, cherubie knowledge sits entbroned on bier-
large brow."

.Mir. Hawtborne's pictures are characteristic and as vivid as
those of bis wife's.

«"Mrs. Browning," lie writes, " met ns at the door of the dtrawing-
room and greeted us most kindly; a pale, smail person, scarcely
embodlied at ail; at any rate, only substantial enouglih to put
'ortb bie£ siender fingers to be grasped, and to speak witb a shrill,.

yet sweet tenuity of voice. PLal ld o e c i.Browning
can sups hilie bas an eartbly wife any more than an eartbly
child; both are of the elfin race, and wii' flit away from L*m
some day -wben be least thiibks of it. lit is wonderfui to see bow
small sbe is, . Ow pale hier cheek, bow brigbit and dark lier eyes-
There is not sncb another figulre in the world; and bier black- ring-
lets cluster down into bier neck, and make ber face look the wbiter
by their sable profusion."

lIn 1s56 Mrs. Browningr publisbed 'Aurora Leigh, wbicb bas
been tbovghit the most mature and fliie(d ex-pression of ber
genius. lit is a novel in verse of Enisàh life in the present day.
lit bas martelons power and grace; it deals with the k-nottiust
social problems and combines the careful tbinking -a~e man
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with the deep feeling of the woman. It shows an original genius,
-and a comprehension of the whole compass of woman's natu .re,
which places Mis. Browning highest in the tank of poetesses.
That place, long disputed, must be now yielded to lier as fairly
'von.

That delicate, spiritual, et-hereal hife passed from earth in Flor-
ence, July 29, 1861.

Lt was to seek her grave that I visited the Protestant cemetery
iiitlhat, lovely city. I walked up the straiglit centra path that
ascends the hli, and midway îound on my left the unobtrusive
monument that marks her resting, place.L vsatnbowhe
mnarble, designated only by lier initiais and tlie lyrical emblems
isuited to the grave of a poete-ss. I reverently laid my fiowers be-
side a bundli of hufes of the valley, already placcd on the marble
slah by some ioving, hand, and thouglit of lier words.

"And friends, dear friends, wben it sheal be
That this Iow breath has &one from me

And -round my bier ye corne to weep,
Let onas most kiving of yon ail,
Say ' NoV a tear must o'er ho:- fail,

He giveth Nis belovrd sleep."'

On returniug to Casa Guidi, No. 1,902 Via Maggio, which was
for three weeks my home in Florence, ' looked up to the TnarbI,,
tablet beneath my windows and reAcd 4.1he inscription:

" Qui seripe e mori
Elisabetta Barrett Browning,

Che, in cuore ai donna, conciiiava
Scienza ai dotto e spirito di poeta,
E fece del suo verse aureo anelto

Fra Italia e Inghilterra.
Pone questa Memoria

Pireuza grata,
1861.."

Here wrote and diec1

Elizabeth Barrett Browning,
Who, in her woman'a heart, united

The learning of a savant witli the genius of a poet
And miade of her poetry a gol den ring

Between Italy and England.
This memorial was erected

By grateful Florence.
1861.
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MR. HORN AND HIS FRJENDS; OR, GIVERS AkND
GIVING.

13Y TRE iREV. M'NARK GUY PEARSE.

Auihor of ' «Daniel Quorrn, "etc.

CHAPTER L-MISTER HORN.

MISTER HloR-the Mister to be written in full, for it was as
mucli part of the narne as the Horn.

Everybody called him Mister. E-ven bis Nvwife said it as if it
were his christened naine, lie was, indeed, the only Mister in.
the village, as there wvas but one squire, and one parson, and one
doctor. Why he should always be called by this hionourable
distinction certainly was not sugg1ested by bis appea rance: a
littie, sharp, wiry man, witli a quick, kindly eye, a rnouth well
shut,, short legs -%alking so fast that they seemed afraid of being
left behind; carelessly dressed, yet everything, like a nArf-. 'f
self fr"m tI h short-bowed neckcloth, to the strong, un-
polished, walking-stick.

Mister Hru had ben life as a farm labourer-literally begwn.
life, for alrnost as soon as hie could make any noise lie liad scared
birds frorn the corn, and as soon as lie could reacli the bridie lie
had led the glossy cart-horses to water. blis sixty years had been
fui) of progress, turning, his baud to one thing aftex aDothier, and
prospering in all-gardening, woodman, briclaying, building, lie
lhad, at le-ngth, reacbied a good position as steward.

The Mister probably wvas a tribute of respect paid to biis pros-
roeritv; it Nvas nio deference exacted by lis manner or exclusive-
ness. As plain in life as ever, free and frieudly witli the poorest,
the children trotted alongt by bis side, looking, up for a smile and
a nod; the boyvs stopped huim for a moment to, flings their pegy-top,
or to have a turn at marbies ; and on a snmmer's evening one
might corne upon a group under a shady tree, and arnidst a lot
of delighted youngsters would find Mister Horn entertaining tjiern
'with a story.

lie was useful, too, as lie wvas beloved. lis Suuday morning
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class, for lie wvas a Metlhodist, nurnbered well on for forty mem-
bers-too large, some folks said, but nobody was willing to leave
it. Superintendent of the Sunday-school and local preacher, lus
Sabbath -%as well filled.

Mister Horn hiad overtaken Bill Smith as he was leaving work,
so they wvalked up the hill together toward the village where they
lived. Bill Smith wus a big broad-shouldered blacksmith, with a
face red, radiant% and hom'st, such as onl-y plain living and agood
conscience can make. The sun was setting, throwing their longy
shadows across the road. The clear air wvas full of singing, every
Laird trying to do its utinost in the evening bymn. The banks
were ricli with fern and filower, with green mosses and dark creep-
ing ivy. The scene of happy contentment had suggested the
conversation. Mister Horn began it. H1e had stayed to hear the
birds, and after listening a few mninutes, had interpreted their
gratitude by the passage: "' Thou openest thine hand, and satis-
fiest the desîre of every living lin. The, good (Id lse., i
give, BiH."

Aye," said Bill, "l1He does that, M ister H{orn."
"And nobody's got mucli of is likeness about 'em. if they

don't like to do the same," continued Mister Horn, in a sharp,
jerking decisive style.

"But yet you can't tell what a hindrance àf w'as to me when I
first set out," sai'd Bill. I feit that I îiust seek the Lord, and
jeini lis people, but this kept riingi(l in rn ears, 'a penny a
week, and a shillingf a quarter,' that's twopence a week as near as
-ne inatter. I kept a tinklingr of it, aind waiting tilall my
good desires died away. 1 Nvas miserable-sometimes I feit as if
1 couid kill rnyself, yet sornehow it was as if I could neither pray
nor mend. Things went frein bad te -worse I get back te al
my old ways, and one night, 'twas a Saturday, was more miserable
than ever. I wus sitti2ig in the beer-shop, xvhen'up cornes the
lan(llord. withi my score. t -was two s ali n d oe eny I
counted it out. There wvas a shillinga and thirteen pence."

"A penny a week and a shilling a quarter for a week's heer,'
sings eut a half-drunk fl' low, who had once been a Method'st."

.Mister Horn had often heard it ail before, for it was Bill's one
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speech, but he iistened as if it were ail new. Somehow folks
never tired of hearing it, as Bill xever tired Of telling it.

"cThat just finished it ùp. 1 was mad with may misery hefore,
and this capped it ail. 'lFor groin' to hell,' 1 cried, and flung, dowu
the money and rushed out, ieaving the landiord and the rest of
them staring.

"'It was a wild night in iUarch, the wind howled and moaned
about mue; the great black clouds hid the moon-ail was dreary
and desolate as if God hiad forsitken me. 1 walked away until 1
reached a lonely place, and then flung myseif on my knees. I
feit that 1 vas as big a fool as I was a sinner, and thought 1l
would kili myseif and end it ail. At Iength my heart was broken,
and I could pray, 'iLord, be merciful to me a sinner.' I was sure
if I did not get saved then 1 neyer should. 1 had put it off twice,
and each time got worse; if I put it off again 1 though- I must
be lost. I forgot ail about the time. I prayed on hour after
hour. Thý, wind had gone down-I remember as if it had been
yesterday. The dawn was just creepingy up cold and gray. Then
came the remembrance of thema words, something likethis, ' Jesus
Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every man.' It broke
with faint light upon my soul, but slowiy it camne to mean more
and more. ' For me,' I thought, and hoped, and haif believed.
For e&ely man~,' I said. 0, I can neyer tell how, but I saw it al

in a moment 'For lue>' I cried, ' Yes, for Me, by the grace of
God for me P

Bill's cuif hastiiy brushed away a tear.
1I oftea think of it, Mister lHorn, and I singy them lines o' the

iHymn Book as if they were put there on purpose for me

"'Tis love! 'tis Love! Thou diedst for me
1 hear Thy whisper ini my heart!

The morning breaks, the shadows fiee,
Pure, universal love Thou art:

To me, to, ail, Thy boivels move,
Thy N~ature ansd Tby Name is love."

1I soon found religion saved me four times as much as it cost."
"I wiàh the grumblers wvouid think of it in that way, Bihl,"

jerl:ed out Mister Hrn. "There's Sally Green, the siily crea-
ture, before ber husband gDot converted she used to reckon herseif
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lucky if she got haif Jack's wages and only a slight thrashing
beside, and now tilat he livings home ail and iý a decent felloWv
:she grumbles about what he gives to the Lord's catuse."

"'There's a heap o' strange things in the wvorld, but that's as
strange as any on 'eru," said Bill, haif to himself.

Mister iHorn stopped. Witb his left finger and thimb he jerked
at Bill's sleeve, bis rigbt hand holding up the plain asb stick hie
carried. Tt was evident lthat, Mr. Horn was groing, to be impres-
sive. This wvas alwçays bis preparation for something emphatic.

«Bill," there was a paus e, the stick meanwhile suspended.
"If- fol ks-saw-this-matter-i n-the-righ tli ght-the-ch urch-would-

have-enougah-to-convert-tlivorld." IDown like ligbtning came the
stcaid away-went the short legs at Fi tremendous pace.

This wvas a hobby of Mister lForn's. There was nothing that he
thought about, talked about, prayed about, or preacbed about> so
much as the duty of giving. It was literally Mr. IHorn's soul that
delivered iLself in these words. He stopped at the end of twerty
paces wbile Bill leisurely camne up wvith him.

IlIt seems to me that haif the folks would do their dnty right
ýenou-gh if tbey saw it," said TiLU quietly. IlYou see they. don't
think about it, Mister Fllorn."

"But they, ought to, Bill, tbey ought to. There's Jira Nigt-
grywith his coal and timber stores,-twenty yeqars agone that

man got lis twelve shillings a week, now he's getting, his five
hundred a year. Hie lives better, and dresses better, and spend!3
five shillings on himself ývhere le used to spend one. Well, that's
no harmn, as I told him to bis face, if be'd give five shillings where
he gave one. Not a half-penny more can you ge t out of bim for
the Lord's work. If he hasn't t1ioughit about it, Bill, he ba-. lad
my tbougbhts about it plain enough."

Bill noddèed lis head as much as to say he bad no doubt about
it. Mister Horn lad a talent of giving mnen bis thoughts and it
wvas practised to perfection.

Rere they reached the cross roads that ran to thie two parts of
the village of Tattingbam, and here the companions parted, with

cheery good evening. Bill with bis bagr on his shoulder wrent
whistling down the bill between the leafy hedges. Mister Horn
lkept along the le'vel bigbway that passed by bis bouse, mlittering
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to himself as lie went. What hie thought of and -what it led to,.
we must leave to another chapter.

CHAPTER II.-WE GO HOME WITH MISTER HI-IRN.

A FEW yards from. the cross road was Mister iHorn's house. If
Dant-e's vision had shown him men and women transformed into.
houses (mnarried folkis of course into one bouse) instead of intoý
trees, this Iîouse wvas exactly what Mister HForn and bis better-
hall' would have corne to.

It faced the highway with clean windows, notably clean, and
spotless blinds always faultlessly even. The two yards of garden
between the bouse and the highway xvas enclosed by iron railings,
black and sharp-pointed. The littie iron gate in the miiddle was
always fastened and locked, except on very great great occasions.
iFrom the grate to the front door reachied two yards of whitened
stones, neyer soiled. The spirit of the whole front gathered itself
up in the face that peered from. the shining brass knocker, a
polished face haughty and stern, conscious that nobody trifled
-with it,-no tramp ever lifted it for bis single knock, no0 bungling
niessenger rapped at it by mist.,ke. The evergreens too in the
strip of garden were in keeping with tbe rest-tbey grew thick-
leaved and sombre, as if they did their duty seriously and knew
it; the%, -vere neyer guilty of any spring freaks, and had no,
patience with the gadding butterfiies and the likes of thein. This
is what Mistress Hru would have turned to.

At the side of the bouse was a littie wicket grate; it feUl back
at the grentlest push, and was neyer secured with more than a bit
of strirng that went round the post. A short passage led to the
homely side door that opened into the kitchen, where a cheery
fire smnirked and blinked a welcome to ail comers-the front-room.
gTates bad ornamental sbavings. A tall-backed, comfortable old
chair stood at one side of the fire-place; on the mantle-piece
above am-ongtst the polished brass were littie odds and ends of
Mister Horn's. The smell of sweet-berbs gre-ted one. fw-(m the
paper bags; tbe well-wrapped hams quickened one's appetite, and
betxvedn tbe bars that stretched froni two oakz beamns peeped
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sixndry sticks and spuds. Ail here was cozy, homely, and snug.
Th.is personified Mister Horn. And as the two parts suited each
other, so weIl did fris better-hlf suit Mister Horn. Tali, hand-
some, and somewhat stately in lier ways, folks said that she was
proud ; but those who knew lier beat feit that she wvas the very
woman for the free and easy, the careless and irregular Mistert
Hlorn. With her everything was serious: duty vas the 'whole-
ten comnnandments, the law and the prophets; and duty meant
liard work, almost uneasy cleanliness, and keeping oneseif for the
most part to oneseIf. Careful and tlirifty, Mister Homn's industry
was indebted to lier common sense and quick discernment for bis
success in life; and, if lie sometimes gave with a hint that she
shouldn't know of it, it wvas through lier good management that
he had so rnuch to give. Indeed, if the trutli were ail told, lie
owed the very "Mister " itseif to lier ways, and to, the respectable
look that she always gave to things.

By eight o'clock in the evening supper and prayers were over-
In those parts civilization had not reaclied that pitch of folly that
eats heartily at ten, and then with the digestion at fuil work, goes
to bed to ret. Now, seated in bis high-backed chair, vas the
tixne that Mister Horn loved a chat.

The sun itself lias spots, and Mister Horn xvas not perfect.
Mister H{orn was »ot perfect, we have said. le 8rnoked, and*

aggravated the fault, as bis bettei-hlf explained to visitors: " I
shouldn't mind so mucli if he'd take . dlean white pipe> but that
short black thingy jg so very common-looking. 1 telli him it's dis-
graceful." Yet liere too they suited each other. The front rooms
wvere shuttered and locked, whil1st the cosy kitchen sat up with
the hlinking fire, and the purring cat. ln other wvords the better-
hall retired early-then Mister Horn snxoked bis pipe in peace.

Now lie would tell of himself-Tow lie was a littie feilowv when
the sad tidings reaclied England that the b.emoic Dr. Coke liad dieci
on lis way to India, and liad been buried at sea. lie beard of
the young mîssionaries wmho had gone with him left to land among.
strangers in that, strange country far away, aud the story ffled the
lad's heart witli grief for them. Very poor, lie could do littie, but
that littie lie could and would do with. ail lis migliY>t. IRising.
before daybreak lie vent out to sweep the roads, and thus to, rai-se
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a few halfpence foi' the poor missionaries. No .contribution was
ever more hardly earned or more willingly given than the « small
sums"ý of this littie snbscriber.

In early life he got converted. From the first he began to
think about the dlaims of God's work Ris favourite maxim wvaS
this: -- man onglit to tldnk ffl much~ abont givinq a" about getting.
And thus early lie put it into practice. H1e has told us that i
those days flour was at war prices-a phrase happily unknown to
this generation,-and it took the six shillings a week that lie
.earned to hive. But he feit that the old Methodist rule-"1 Every
member contributes one penny weekly, (unless lie is in extreme
poverty,) and one shilling quarterly "-was the verýy least 'fe
could do, and that lis giving wvas none the less acceptable to God
because it cost him mucli. In laier times he used to refer to it:

--cThere's one blessed thingr about being, hard up. When you
do give anything you feel it?" It was with a merry laugli that
he used to tell how that wheu lie had been at the Class-meeting
three or four times, lie said one evening, c'Put me down for a
penny a week." The leader belonged to that set of men who
think the iess they can give the better, as if the Irird did not see
what wvas left behind. 1-le wus in full work and had no family,
yet a penny a wveek was ail lie gave, and for this lad to give as
xnuch was almost a reflect-*<m.n upon him,

"1You can't afford it, Jim," said the leader; clI'm sure you
cari't.")

"lPut it down," said Jim, -flrmly; for thus early had lie begu
to think and speak foir himself.

Soon after came the time for the renewal of the t -,kets. The
leader headed the Eist with Nvhat Mister Horn -ased to refer to as
.a ccbeggcarly threepenny-bit! " l".Why the fellow spent twice as
much in the week on tobacco," lie would say indignantly, as if
interrupting himself. "Sixpence for sraoke, and threepei.ce for
the workof God!" ',Well, the minister went tîrougli the names,
and they ail sang to the low key that lad been pitched, till lie
,came to my namne. Then the leader whispered to tlie minister
that I vw'as young and couldn't give anything, and that lie had
'better not ask me. Tlie minister nodded bis head, and took up
the 1-ymn-Book.
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"Please sir, I love God too," I sai.
The minister looked at me 'kindly and said, "1Brother Skimes,

thinks that you bannot afford anything."
"The rule says a shilling, sir, except in extreme poverty, and

that isn't any of us."
"A shilling 1" crieci the leader, " you know you can't do it."
'There's the money, sir," I said, and put the shilling on the

Ytable. "JI would afford it somehow, however it might pinch nie."'
And I looked at Brother Skimes as inuch as to say, "though it

jslîould put xny pipe out."j Aye, I used to, pinch myseif too," continued Mister Horn.
'More than once I've gone upon dry bread, and done as much as

any of 'em. Now and then I used to buy a lot of broken herrings
for sixpence, and then 1I had a bit of a relish. ouknow there's
nothing like bitters to give you an appetite, and it is when you
give aNvay what you wvant that you enjoy what's left. You, t.ry
it-take and give away hall your dinner, and then the other hall 
bless ye, the Lord Mayor of London miglit envy it."

THE SOWER.

BY FRA.NCES RIDLEY IIAVERGAL.

"Sueli as 1 have 1 sow-it is not much,"
Said one who loved the Master of the field;

"Only a quiet word, a gentie toueh
Upon the hidden harp.strings, which may yield

No quick response; I tremble, jet 1 speali
For Rira who knows the heait so Ioving, yet so weak."

.And so the words were spoken, soft and low,
Or traced with timid pen ; yet oft they fell

On soil prepared, which she would neyer know,
Until the tender blade sprang up to tell

That not in vain lier labour had been spent;
Then, with new faibli and hope, more bravely on she went..
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THE HIGIIER LIFE: 110W ATTAINED.

BY TIIE 11EV. ALFRED COOKMAN.

Is not the higher Christian liFeP the great need of the Churcli?
Ils it flot a consejous and confessed want of personal experience?

We acknowledge that we prefer tu look at this matter from a
practical, rather. than a thieoljgical stand-point. For instance, we

psthogh a religious scety. There are perhaps associated
some hundred of members. W'le converse with them in a spirit
of kiridness and candour. We satisfy ourseif that very many have
.a religious experience. There are sincere desires to do the lY*vine
will. There are earnest, aye, and measurably successful t-ff,rts to
do that will. Thiese friends have occasional joy. God blesses them
in their closets, in their prayer circles, and under the preached
word. They wvou1d not on any consideration relinquish their
truzbt in Christ, or their hope of heaven. Nevertheless, as they
themselves confess, their expt-rience is flot round, strong, full,
abiding, and altogether satisfying. There is something that they
consciously need. They wvant a more vivid and abiding sense of
heart purity before God. They lack thie ability to go steadily
and successfully forward in the path of obedience, growing, con-
stantly l"in grace and in the knowledge and love of thLe Lord
.Jesus Christ." Thiey crave the "life more abundantly," that wvil1
constrain and enable tliem to talk for Jesus. They desire the
fuil and glorious liberty of the sons of God. They cry ont for
a deeper and more blessed rest in Christ,-the rest of couscious
safety, of humble faith, and of perfect love.

Now, beloved reader, what is the experience that they need
and desire in comparison withi what they have and profess ? Ils
it not a highler Christian life? Is it not what, in New Testament
phfase, we denominate Ilperfect love," or entire sanctification?

How is this to be realized ?
We answer, by an entire consecration of ourselves to God, and

an acceptance, moment by moment, of Christ as our full and
perfect, Saviour.

Observe, first by an entire consecration of ourselves to, God,-
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that consecration of course including "body, soul, life, talents, and
everything.

But just at this point some one will inquire for the difference
between the consecration we made of ourselves at the time of
our conversion, and the consecration that our entire sanctifica-
tion cails for? This is an interesting question. The distinction,
as we think, wil develop, iii four particulars.

When we came to God for pardon, we brought and offered
powers that were dead, and oniy dead, in trespasses and in sins;
but when we would realize the expeience of entire sanctification,
we consecrate nowers that ire permeateci with the new life of
regeneration. Hence, says an apostie, '«Yieid yourseives unto
OGod as those Nvho are alve from the dead ;" and agai,"
beseech you, brethren (hie is addressing, Christians), that ye
present your bodies," i.e. your souls and bodies, a part being put
for the 'whole, yourselves, l'<a living sacrifice." This is the flrst
distinction.

When we dedicated ourselves to the divine service at coniver-
sion> ive seemed to mass our Sffering, and said very sincerely and

jearnesty,-
j "Here, Lord, i give myseif awvay:

'Tis ail that I cati do;"

» but when we would sanctify ourseives unto God, with a view to
this richer and deeper experience, then, with the illumination
received at conversion and characterizino ourrceeae ie
outr consecration becomes more intelligent, specific, and careful.
It is not merely myseif as before. lIt is now these hands, these
feet, these senses, this body with ail its members and powers; it
is now my soul, with ail its ennolbiing factilties, -its under-
standing, judgmaent, memory, imagination, conscience, wiii, and
affections. lIt is now ail my talents of tinie, influence, energy,
reputation, home, kindred, friends, worldly substance,-eve-y-

jthing. U-pon ail wve have and are we specifically and honestly
jinscribe, IlSacred to Jesus ;"covenanting, to use ail in harmony
Awith the Divine will. Some at this point have been careful to

write upon paper the several items that were included, as weil as
the severai obligrations that were assumed, in this fuller consecra-
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tion of themelves to God. This was the case with the cel. bratedr
Dr. Jonathan Edwards, of the Preshytetian Church.

Wlien we would thus specially sanctify ourselves unto God,
there is likely to rise up ini the mind, or before the conscience,
some peculiarly trying test of obedience. This is varied in dif-
ferent experiences. It may be a littie thîng, a very little thing,
but it is not on that account any the less formidable. Eating an
appile amid Paradisaical scenes would seem, frorn a hurnan stand-
point, to, have been a very littie thing; and then observe, it was.
a test required of one -who was living before God. Adam failed
in the test; a failure, that Ilbrought death into the -%vorld, and al
our woe." So t'ie test t.hat Infinite Holiness rnay lay upon the
regenerated inay be, a littie thing perhaps semething conneeted,
with our appetites, or with our adornniients, or with our associa-
tions, or with our services. The question may be, Will you give
up that doubtful. indulgence, a something in which you regard-
your own inclinations rather than your soul's good and God's
alýory? Wiil you iay aside the last weiaht, andthsi a dh
SO easily beset you ? WIil you take your place wvith the entirely
devoted, and consent that those around siial say reproachfu1ly,
Il1He is one of the sanctified ? Oh! t is hiesitation or reluctance
upon just such points, that wiil explain very mucli of the feeble,.

hatig.sikl, elgiusexerence ,Ànd Christian life that char-
acterizes too many of the professed discipi1e: of the Lord Jesus.

Thiis .will appear iu the object or end of the two consecrations.
When we came offering ourselves to God in the first instance, it-
was that we might obtain pardon; now we specificaily yield ail,
including the doubtful indulgence, with a view to, heurt purity.
Theij, groaning under a sense of our guiltiness, we said, IlO
wretched man that I arn 1" We wanted to be lifted into the
relationship, and admitted to the privilec-,s, of dear child.ren.
Now we come as children, having the spirit of adoption; not-
for pardon or peace-these are not our conspious need,-but we
corne for a more perfect subrnission to the Divine w!U; a more
satisfactory sense of heart purity; an increased ability to do or
suifer ail the 'will of our Father in heaven, and a deeper and a
more blessed rest in Christ.
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Observe, then, these four features, as belGnging more especially
to the consecration required of the regenerated.

Now, with this thorougli subinission, this entire consecration,
there must be an acceptance, moment by moment, of Christ, as
our fui! and perfect Saviour. This 'will of course involve au
exercise of faith implying that salvation, in ail its stages an&À
phases, elis not of works, lest any man should boast." If entire
consecration were entire sanctiflc ition, then our sanctification
-would be of words, for the consec2-ation is our work; but it is
throucîh the precious blood of Christ, and the power of the
sanctifying Spirit, rendered available yan exercise of personal
trust in the Lord Jesus.

*Observe, our entire consecration brings us, so to, speak, on
behieving ground; that is to say, when, without any hesitation or
reser-ation or limitation, we yield subtuission to the Divine will,
-when we have the witness of our own spirit to the entirety of
our surrender (because the Divine Spirit neyer witnesses to 'what
our spirit cannot attest), then we corne where God can fuhfil Bis
Wili, which is "'even otir sanct;fication"

Now, at that point where, enlightened iespecting privilege, Nve
* hunger and thirst after righteousness, aye, where we yield our-

selves te give, or go, or do, or dare, or sacrifice, or suifer, or die
* for the sake of the Lord Jesus,-still unsanctified, we rest oui-

selves, our faith, our al, upon Jesus, upon the truth, the power,
the blood, the mediation of Jesus (we know of no other f.oundla-
tion for faith than the work and worthiness of the infinite

* Christ), and while our faith rests there, the Bioly Ghost, who is
distiuctively the sanetifler, usually cornes with the truth of the
Lord Jesus (IlSanctity them through thy truth." elNow ye are
dlean through the word whicli I have spoken unto you"), and se
applies this in our consciousness, as that we feel .aid know and
enjey its verity and power and preciousness as neyer before, and

* are able to say, moment by moment,-

"'Tis done ! Thon dost this moment save,
WiIh full salvation blesq:

Redemption through Thy blood I have,
And spotiess love and peace. "
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This is not doue once for ail and forever. The blessed Holy
Ghost does not sa«n.-tify any soul for a day, or an hour, or even a
minute together, but only during tche passing moment. The
holiest and best man, speaking according to his consciousness,
wbi.ch i ncesail confined to the passing moment, would say,
"the blood cleanseth" (observe, it is in Vthe present tense).
Another moment is given and it cleanseth. Another moment,
and appl.*,d by the indwelling Spirit, it clean.seth, and so it

cleanseth moment by momnetit. It is in tins -way that our
constant dependence upon the Lord Jesus is preserved. This is
tire meaning of the life of faith on tire Son of God: our believing
snstaining the same relation to our spiritual life that our breatir-
ing does to our natural life.

Tp.vdreader, have you liken these steps of entire consecra-
tion, -;td faith in Christ who of God is made unto us sanctifica-
tion ? llaving doue everýything in your power, do you write on
that everything, Ilnothing ;" and instead of looking to your con-
secrationi, or your struggles, or even your faitir, do you look Vo
tire Lord Jesus, and truist Humn moment by moment to " sanctify
you whiolly" by His Spirit and through the mediumn of the truth?

.As- one bas recently said, Il Shift over upon Himi tire responsi-
bility of your entire sanctification," just as you did that of your
oiginal justification before God, and, as you sweetly Ilrest in
Jesus," you shail know tliat " Faithiful is He tijat bath called
you, wbo aiso does do iL."

HOPE WJTH ALL.

THE Niglit is imother of the Day,
The Winter of the Spring;

And ever upon old decay
The greenest mosses cling.

In deepest wood sonie daylighit lurks,
Throucgh showers the sunheains flu,

For God, Wh'o ]oveth ail R-is works,
Hath left His hope witlh ail.
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<GooD MOrrow,- sir, but are you not waiting, for the wife ?"

This was*addressed to a man who, as is the custom of the lower
orders, was staiking aiong a lttie in adva-nce of his help-rneet, a
decent4looking country-woman, who toiled on behind, weighted
with produce for the aIlarket.

A salutation like this is not regarded as undue familiarity in a
country where the utmost freedom of intercourse prevails,
strangers accostingr eaci other and entering into unreserved con-
versation upon ail subjects but religion, which, in publie, is tacitly
shunned by common consent.

'<Sartainly, sir, l'il wait for the old woman. Why not ?

<c Why not, indeed ? 'You're riglit there, my friend. I neyer
saw mucli gooci corne of treatings the wife badly."

By this time the wife haci corne up, wvho assenteci most
lieartily.

"I knew a man once," continued the missioriary, Iland he macle
what might- have been a happy home a most miserable spot for
himself and everybody in it. Hie was so cross and cantankerous
that there wvas no0 pleasing him at ail, and his poor wife's heart
was nearly broken with his grettings on. At last he got such a
friglit, thinkçingt that lie wvas going to die, and him with the <is

* ail black and clark clinging to lis soul. lHe could get no rest or
peace, ant lie was crosser than ever. The priest absolved himn,
but it was no use, lie was still afraid of dying."

Bewitched, may be ?" suagested the wife, who now trnýdged at
our side, drin.king in every 'word.

'Wait tili ye hear, nowýv," continuecl the missionary. «Well,
there was a good man lived in the neighbourliood. Ris time was
as liappy as the day is long. So, thinks the poor fellow, witli the
fear of deatli on him, I'il go and ask Mr. Murphy if he eau do
anything to rid me of this terrible dreacl of deat1h ancl hell that's
on me, for it's hirnself that seems to have no fear of anything.

"So with that away h-, goes, and says lie, " Ocli, Mr. Murphy,
wili ye help a poor fellow in distress?
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Il'1What's the matter, Barney ?' says lie.
ci'1Well, thin, it's just this, sir; nayther pace or sleep can I get

for fear of death and heUl, and sure it's me that bas raison to fear
both one and the other, for there isu't a bigger siffler from, here
to Ballida.'

I know -what it ail means,' says Mr. Murphy. 1 1 had it my-
self, and bere's wvhat cured me,' said lie, handing hixu a bit of
paper upon which lie had been writing while IBarney was talking
to hlm.

<'Barney took it in bis baud, and as it was written in Irish,
lie could read it- very well. The English of it is, 'God be merciful
to me a sinner, for Christ's sake.'

cc1Now, you say that from your heart three times a day,' says
Murphy, (and corne back to lue iu a fortnight.'

"Every mornilgr when lie got up, and every day j ust as the
big chapel bell struck twelve, wherever Barney miglit be at the
time, and every niglit before lie got into bed, lie said over this,
that lie thouglit was some mighty good charm that was to make
hlm ail riglit just for the saying of it. But it was ail of no use.
Not a 'bit better was Barney at the eud of the fortnigbt than lie
was at the begining. 11e was as cross as ever, thougli lie tried
bard to be better to bis wife, for lie knew that it was wrong to
say the bard things that lie said.

"At the end of the fortnight away lie goes to Murpby's bouse.
'Mr. Murphy,' says lie, 'your charm won't work. I'm as bad as
ever, and the fear of dea.tb is there as black as midnigbt.'

cccWhy, then, you can't bave used that prayer that 1 gava
you ariglit?'

"C'0db, sure I did wbat you towld me. Tbree times every
day, wberever 1 was, or whatever I was dloing, nothing hindered
me from saying iL.'

"' 1Sayiug it; what's the good of saying it unless you say IL as I
towld you, from~ you~r heart ? Did you say it that way, Barney?
Did you mean every word of it? Dhd you think wbo you were.
saying it to, Go» be merciful to me a sinner. IDid you think you,
were speaking to tbe great God that made beaven aud earth, wbo.
is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity-, but who is also graclous
arid merciful to ail wbo corne to IHim tbrougb Christ? Dhd you
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know -what, you meant when you said for God to be merciful to
you ? Did you think that you were asking IHim to take away the
guilt and sin that makes you afraid of death and bell? And did,
you remember that it was ail for the sake of Jesus Christ, that
blessed Saviour who shed is blood on Calvary for you, that you

'eeaking th1is? and did you. remember that God liimself has
said that what things soever we ask Him in Christ's name shal
be given unto us?'

"'lWell, if that's the way to use this,' says Barney, looking
down with a kind of awe upon the bit of paper in bis hand, Ilit's
not the way I used it. But here goes, in God's name,' said he,
starting for home again, determined to give it a fair trial this

unme. lie prayed from the heart iiow, and Gocl's Holy Spirit
helpeci him, and it wvas not long before Mr. Murphy saw huin

cming, runhling over the fields, shouting,1 <Its gone! glory be to
God id otl s there wit s goo ad wors. iea w ne, ds

teLr it' goe! s guit was gone, and hirs. ea wsne ds
for lie always makes us new creatures when our sins are foraiven,
and so it's no0 wonder that Barney's wife came to tha.nk Mr.
Murphy for the great change that had been brought in ber bouse

'So there's a great change, eh ?' said Mr. Murphy.
ci "'Change> sir? why, sometimes I think it's not him that's in it

jat ail at ail. My man was cross an~d bard to plase, but sure this
man is as gentie and as aisy to satisfy wid bis mate and every-
thing else as the innocent children.'

lie>s born again, Biddy. God's Book says we must be boru

«Aye, tbat's the secret of getti-ng happy times," said the mis-
sionary, who turned to take bis leave of the attentive pa;- who
had now corne to the point on their journey wbere tbey must

*separate from us; '< and mmnd you, it's the only way of getting
home to heaven at last. God bless you and make you Pp.w

Preatures in Christ Jesus."-Methodist Family.
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THE NEW MINISTER.

WITHI thi-, month we enter upon a new year of our ecelesiastical
economy. Many of the circuits receive new pastors, and many
of the ministers go to new and untried :fields of labour. To both
parties it is always a time of interest and sometimes of anxiety.
'To neither may the appointment seem the most eligible that
xight be desired. But let each receive it as of God, and resolve
to use it for lus glory. ;The people, by an exhibition of
sympatiy> of loving thoughtfulness and care for their new pastor
and his fam.lly, will gladden their hearts, often, it may b,
depressed -by the scenes of parting just goue through, and by the~
.anxieties, toil, aný3 discomforts of removal and traveL. They
should neyer let him corne unwelcomed to an empty, cheerless.
house, perhaps to feel " How can I labour for this people, who,
seem to care so littie for me and mine ?" The cordial and lo.ving,
reception will win a way directly to, his heart, and make him
rejoice to sIpend and be spent in the service of God ameng a
sympathetic people. The only way to reduce to a minimum the
discomforts and deprivations of the itineran-cy, witliits frequent
rending of tender ties of friendship and affection, is for the
people to open their hearts at once to the man whoin God has
sent them, and to inake Ihim, and especially those who are dearer
to hlm than himself, at once feel at home anda surrounded.by
-wann-hearted friends iu their new relations. They should not reel
as they undergo the trying ordeal of making their first public
appearance-the cynosures of every ù-ye-that, they are the
Objeets of cold, or even cynical criticism. The kindly glance, th e
affectionate greeting, should assure them, that they are engirdlied
by a cordon of warm, and loving hearts, that they are iu ther
niidst of fiends.

Too mucli should not, at 6irst especially, be expected of the,
minister's 'wfeé. Perhaps retiring, sensitive anda domestic ini her
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habits, she xnay shrink from taking a public part among strangers:,
The ladies of the circuit should not, therefore, insist on lier be-'
coming president of ail their societies, and at once taking the
lead in ail seliemes of usefulness. Ifler first spliere of duty is lier
home circle-whicli, for a time at least, wiIl engross mucli of her
care.

To the minister, bis coming to a new circuit is an important
event. It is a time for beginning again, of making a fresli start
in the wvork of God. An untried sphere ks before him. Grave
responsibilities devoive upon him. The spiritual intereâs of a mul-
titude of souls are committed to bis care. If lie lias any adeayate
sense of bis burden, lie will almost tremble beneath its weight.

etlie will, exuit in the glorions privilege of a new field ini
whicli to reap ricli sheaves for the Lord of the Harvest. H1e will
feel, in a sense, that a new lease of life ks given liim. If lie lias
made mistakes in the past, lie may avoid tliem ini tlie future.
Among comparative strangers there -will be no strong prejudices
against him. But neither wili there be strong prepossessions in
bis favour. Ile lias the spurs of bis spiritual knightliood to
win. lie must prove of what mettle lie is made. H1e may not
repose upon past laurels. HRe must gird biniseif for tlie battie, and
lead the liosts of Israel against the high-wailed Jericlios of sin.

IBut lie must not be left to figlit the battie alone. Even Joshua
would be powerless without the aid of those that compassed the
city, and blew the trumpets and bare the ark of God. Thé
membership -of the Church, officiai and private, must second

his efforts, must sustain bis bauds by their sympathies and
prayers, must actively co-operate in promotig the work of Glàà.
Those to, whom the dnty is assigned, sliould see that ail bis
mnaterial wants are supplied, that, being free from ail secular cares,
he need not leave the Word of God to serve tables-, but may give

*himself .-ontinually to prayer and to the minist-ry of the Word.
So shah the year be one of great prosperity. The relation Of
pastor and people shahl be one of tlie nearest and dearest interest
on earth. They shal grapple each other to their liearts mii
liooks of steel, andl the friendships begtu on earth-strong and
tried and true-sll be consunimateci in beaven.

May the year on whicli we are entering be on ail our i efrei«à
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a year of great prosperity. May gracious showers of blessing
descend ,n all the borders of Zion. May the Chief Shepherd
accompany the pastors of His flock as they go forth, it may be
with fear and trembling, to their appointed fields of labour.
May the Divine Spirit attend all their ministrations, and may
many, beyond all previous experience, be this year the saved of
the Lord.

OUR NEW SERIES.

WE have great pleasure in addressing an enlarged circle of
readers in this new series of the CANADIAN METHODIST MAGAZINE.
We trust that its amalgamation with its late valued contempo-
rary, EARNEST CHRISTIANITY, will greatly promote its efficiency as
a means of religious instruction. Never, we are persuaded, was
there greater need of sound religious literature than there is now.
An active journalism, frequently of a frivolous and often of a
skeptical character, is saturating society with its pernicious senti-
ments, eating all vital godliness out of the hearts of its readers,
and preventing the germination of the seeds of Divine grace in
the minds of the young. We shall endeavour to furnish in these
pages wholesome family reading for al classes-reading that shall
foster an intelligent sympathy with the institutions and usages
of our Church, and with whatsoever things are lovely, pure, and
good-reading, that in a time of doctrinal laxness shall illustrate,
defend and enforce the doctrinal teachings of our Arminian
Theology. We shall endeavour to offer a counter attraction and
antidote to that pernicious fiction that, like the Egyptian plague
of frogs spawned from the filthy ooze of the Nile, swarms in the
land, infests our houses, and corrupts the moral atmosphere. We
desire to recommend the beauty of holiness, and to inculcate the
lessons of the " higher life " by narratives of the useful lives and
happy deaths of those who have signally glorified God in their
daily walk.

In the accomplishment of these purposes we shall be assisted
by many of the best writers of our Church, both ministerial and
lay. Several of the leading minds of the Connexion have pro-
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mised contributions, which we are confident will furnish a dis-
proof of the accusation of unftiendly crities that Methodisni is
unfavourable to literary culture, and wii also greatly increase
their influence for good in the comrnunity. We request the hearty
co-operation of our readers in endeavouring to extend the circula-
tion of this Magazine. Our minis berial brethren can render most
efficient aid. One brother lias just sent a score of names from the
remote island of Newfoundland. We have a large nuinber of
readers on the iPacific Coast. We have been gratified, to learn thp.t
our Magazine flnds its way to such far-off places as India, Japan,
New Zealand, Great Britain, Mexico, California, many of the
Eastern, Western and Southern States, and the other day came an
order froin the distant island, of Ceylon. The expense of the
recent amalgamation can only be met by a largely increased circu-
lation. Let ail our frîends endeavour to secure each an addi-
tional subscriber, and we shail be able to make this Magazine
still more worthy of the noble Churcli of which it is an organ.

IN CIIUIRO.
WE read the atory olden
lu a purpie Iight sud golden,

As beneath the western wi.ndow we stood entranced, sud gazed,
While the pitying eyes of love
Shone on us frein above,

lu the sad, sweet face, upon the cross upraised.

My quiv'rî.ng eyelids glisten'd,
As 1 silent stood, and listen'd,

While your glad voice rose triuxnphaut on the organ's outspread wings.
Ah> my darling ! far away
Is that wondrous summer dey,

And the voice I love among the angels sing8.

Once more 1 read the story,
In the brilliant westeru glory,

And hope aud peace breathe round me in this cslm sud sacred place,
1 will love thee while I wait,
And within the golden gate,

We shall meet where we iudeeà shall see Hi8 face.
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CURRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF
THE AMERICAN M. E. CHURCH.

THE recent sessions of this august
body, a sort of grand Methodist par-
liament, were of very remarkable
interest. To this result several causes
conspired. Baltimore has been, in
a very prominent sense, a nursing
mother of Methodism. There the
first General Conference was held,
and there it has been held since
more frequently than anywhere else.
The Methodist element in society is
proportionately larger than in any
other city in the Union, as is evi-
denced by the existence of between
seventy and eighty Methodist
churches, many of them of great
beauty, in a city of some three hun-
dred thousand inhabitants. The
centennial celebration of the nation's
birth gave an additional significance
to the gathering, and plumed the
wings of several of the orators of
the occasion for loftier flight. Balti-
more is also a sort of common
ground between Northern and
Southern Methodism, both Churches
being strongly represented in the
city. The Conference was made the
occasion of the interchange of the
most kindly and cordial greetings
between the too long estranged
Churches, which contributed greatly
to knit up the raveled fringes of
friendship between them.

The reception given to the repre-
sentatives of English and Canadian
Methodism was of a very warm-
hearted and generous character.
The addresses of Prof. Pope and
Dr. Rigg are spoken of as very
masterly affairs. In the former we
can feel a sort of patriotic pride, as
he is, we learn from the Wesleyan,
a native of this Dominion, of Hor-
ton, Nova Scotia. Of the addresses
of our own delegates, the Rev. J. A.
Williams and John Macdonald,

M.P., it is sufficient to say that they
were worthy of the occasion, of the
men, and of the Church they repre-
sented. Mr. Macdonald, with his
characteristic missionary zeal, could
not refrain from urging upon that
great Church the importance of still
larger contributions for the spread of
the Gospel, placing the standard of
duty at $2.oo per member, or two
millions per year. It must have been
a proud moment for our missionary
treasurer when, in reply to the
inquiry of Dr. Reid, he was able to
say, that the average contribution
per member of our own Church is
one dollar and eighty-five cents.
The missionary contribution of the
American M. E. Church is thirty-
eight cents per member. It must be
remembered, however, that they have
had an immense home territory to
occupy, a vast immigration to evan-
gelize, and much practically mission
work to perform in the large cities.
The chief cause, moreover, of the
difference between the two countries
is the custom, which many of our
American brethren themselves de-
precate, of cutting up their circuits
into small stations which often find
it difficult to maintain themselves
without doing much for general con-
nexional objects. Then the expense
of the presiding eldership is a severe
tax which we are inclined to think
seriously lessens the missionary in-
come. It is probable that a change
in this respect more in accordance
with our own usages will before long
take place.

The foreign missionary record cf
the Church is very noble. Besides
leading the van of civilization in the
United States, she has planted the
standard of the cross and won
glorious triumphs in Mexico, South
America, Japan, China, India, Bul-
garia, Italy, Germany, Switzerland,
Sweden, Denmark, and Norway.
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God bless this noble mother of
Churches! We in Canada are her
spiritual offspring, and owe much to
her fostering care and to the saintly
ministrations of her heroic pioneer
missionaries and bishops. It is well
to send greetings of filial affection,
and to rejoice with the noble matron
that has nourished and brought up
so many and such goodly children.

VICTORIA COLLEGE.
THE commencement exercises at

our University of Victoria College,
were of very special interest. The
most memorable feature of the occa-
.sion was the laying of the corner
stone of the Faraday Hall of Science.
The new hall will be a handsome
building, forty-six by a hundred feet,
surmounted by a tower, to be used
as an astronomical observatory.
Great enthusiasm was manifested on
the occasion. This hall may be re-
garded as the generous gift of the
town of Cobourg to the University,
almost the whole of the subscrip-
tion being raised by local effort.
The students spontaneously testified
their affection for their " benign
mother" by contributing a very
munificent amount.

A pleasing feature of the occasion
was the presence of the veterans,
Rev. S. Rose and R. Jones, who took
part in the similar ceremony in con-
nection with the old University build-
ing, five and thirty years ago. The
latter read the same portion of Scrip-
ture that he did on that occasion, the
singularly appropriate eighth chapter
of Proverbs.

The erection of this hall for the
purpose to which it is dedicated,
shows that our Church and Uni-
versity are not afraid of science.
Nor need they be. The devout
spirit of Faraday, who found no diffi-
culty in harmonizing in a higher
unity the books of nature and revela-
tion, as both expressions of the will
of the same great Father of lights, is
a fitting model for the young men in
our halls of learning. Let them with

an impassioned ardour seek after
truth. Let their supreme loyalty be
to truth, scientific as well as moral,
and they shall not imperil their allegi-
ance to the God of all truth.

We hope in an early issue to give
an engraving aad further account of
the new Faraday Hall of Science.

THE DEPOSED SULTAN.
LIKE one of the dramatic stories

of the Arabian Nights is the account
of the deposition of Abdul Aziz and
the elevation to the throne of Murad
V. It seems a strange anachronism
to read in the morning papers the
cable intelligence of the ejection
from his stately pleasure palace of
the dethroned sultan, with his fifty
boat-loads of wives and concubines,
and the abandonment of his hun-
dred millions of treasure that, not-
withstanding the bankruptcy of his
empire, he had accumulated. He
owes it, doubtless, to the respect
commanded by Christian institutions
and to the kind intercession of our
good Queen, that the bow-string or
the dagger had not, as was reported,
ended his existence. All vaticina-
tions as to what shape the kaleido-
scope of European politics may next
.tssume, rudely shaken as it is by
the red hand of revolution and war,
are perfectly useless. The suicide
of the ex-sultan, reported since the
above lines were written, is a striking
illustration of the fact just asserted.
It is also a strange contravention of
the usual stoical fatalism of the Otto-
man race. Indeed, the suspicion
cannot be avoided that his bloody
death is more in accordance with
the characteristic Oriental method of
getting rid of deposed sovereigns.
The Christian populations of South
Eastern Europe will doubtless seize
the opportunity to secure largely in-
creased civil and religious liberty.
Possibly the desire for political unity
may be gratified by the formation of
a great Sclavonic Empire, which it
seems to us would be the best solu-
tion of the Eastern Question. It
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would be a strange turn of affairs if
our English Prince Alfred should
become, as rumnour suggests, its sove-
reign.

OKA AGAIN.

LONG immunity seems to have
bred in the mninions of the Semi-
nary of St. Sulpice the idea that
they ai e beyond the control of the
lawv, and are at liberty to oppress the
Methodist Indians at Caughnawaga
at their pleasure. " The Seminary is
rich,-" said the drunken bully, Fatieux,
th-le other day, when arrested for
maltreating one of the unoffending
Indians. We are glad to know that
it is not rich enough to prevent the
administration of British justice.
But when such excuses for crime are
-even suggested, it is an indication
that a Protestant Defence Associa-
tion is flot altogether a superfiuity,
but that in the protection of British
subjects from ivanton outrage, it is
likely to find a field for the exercise
of its funictions.

THE SABBATH RECOGNISED IN
TAPAN.

IT is a very rernarkable event that
is recorded in Mr. Cochran's last
letter to the Mission Rooms, as
given in the June !J'isrionary No-
tices, viz., that the native holiday,
occurring every sixth day, has been
abolished, and that the observance
of the Christian Sabbath has been
enjoined in its stead. This will be
of great service to the cause of
missions, as native converts in the
employ of the State, or other public
departments, will no longer be re-
quired to violate the Sabbath or else
lose their means of subsistence.
Many were doubtless deterred fromn
embracing Christianity by the exist-
ence of this dilemima. The cause of
titis change was, no doubt, econo-
mical rather than any recognition of
Christianity, but it is a cause of de-
vout gratitude that the God of the
Sabbath has by titis providence bal-
lowed Ris rest day in that pagan
land.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

THE- General Assembly of the
Northern Presbyterian *Church as-
sembled during the latter part of May
in the Tabernacle, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
(Dr. Talrnage's), and was numer-
ously attended. A grand welcome
was given the night previous. The
two principal deliverances, at the
time we write, were the arrange-
ments for fraternal visits to the
Southern General Assemby then
in session at St. Louis - which
heartily reciprocated in a sirnilar
manner-and the appointment of
delegates to the Pan-Presbyterian
Council or Preshyterian Alliance
which is to be held at Edinburgh,
in 1877. This will be attended by
Presbyterians fromn all parts of the
wvorld, and iil be the largest and
most important gathering ever held
in connection with the Presbyterian
Church. We hope that before many
years a similar meeting ivill be held
at some central place, say City Road
Chapel, London, representing ail the
Methodist bodies throughout the
world.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MUSIC.

Bajist, apprehensive lest the pur-
veyors of music books for " our sung-
to-death-young-people » may have ex-
hausted their ingenuity in devising
titles for their collections, submaits
the following, which he thinks must
" commend themselves to their
judgment and taste." For example:
Fragrant Flowers frorn Zion's Hilîs,
The Musical Warbler, Lays of the
Turtle Dove, Tinkling Beils of Ju-
dait, The Hanging Harps of Baby-
hon, The Syrophenician Tympanum,
The Jerusalem Bagpipes, The
Siloam's Jews' Harp, Dew Drops
from Hermon, Pomegranates from
Eden, Clusters from the Vineyard of
Song, Musical Nosegay, Blossoms
from the Rose Bush of Sharon, The
Chaplet of Sion Flowers, The Holy-
hock Garden, Swells from the
Ocean of Song, etc., etc.
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The Canadiay, Si4nday-sck-ool Ha
mnoniuprn, containing Choice Seli
lions _/or tize Sienday-sckool, t
Prayer-rneetii«g, Social and Fay
iZy Cirdie, etc. Toronto : Samu
Rose, Methodist Book Rooni. P
144; pnîce 35 cents, or $3.6o p
doz.

THE remarkable favour with whi
the SUNDAY-SCHOOL HARP a]
SUNDAY-SCHOOL ORGAN have be
received-many thousands havil.
been called for-has induced t
publisher to prepare this supplemel
containing a selection of the bg
turnes and hymns that have appear
in print since the publication of tbc
volumes. He has been assisted
this work by F. H. Torrington, Es
the accomplished organist of t
Metropolitan Church, Toronto, a:
other musical co-labourers. T
careful editing it bas undergone ii
guarantee of the high character
the book, and we are sure that
use will greatly aid that import2
part of religious worship, the serv
of sacred song. The mechani
execution of the book is ail that c
be desired : the music and text;
clear and legible, and the bindiný
neat and strong.

7Y;ze Pobular Science Vontly
,7rune. D. Appleton & Co., N
York

THE most striking article in t
aumber is one by the distinguisi
French philosopher. Henry Taine,
the lingual developmýent of babyho
It is the minute biography of a ba
tracing the unfolding of ideas in
littie brain, as a resuit of its "c,
tinual experiments; in natural ph
sophy.> Similar studies would bt
great service to those having cha
of the education of the young,
îvould he]p to solve some of

NO TIC ES.

r- vexed questions of philosophy, as,
,c- for instance, that of the origin of
he language, and of abstract ideas.
n- An interesting article on Polar
[el Glaciers attributes each succession of
p. strata, corrnmonly ascribed to succes-
er sive upheavals and subsidences of

the earth's surface, to the oscillations.
of the sea level produced by the

ch shifting of the centre of gravity con-
'Id sequent on the formation of enor-
en mous ice caps at either pole during
ng successive periods of extreme cold,
he whose secular occurrence is demon-
lit, strated from astronomical data.
ýst Evidences of glacial action is dis-
ed coverable flot only in recent strata,
ýse but in successive geological horizons
in1 down to the primary formations. This

q., computation carnies back the age of
he the early strata 20,000,000 Of years!
nd An interesting sketch with portrait
'he of Count Rumford of the Holy

a Roman Empire, the distinguished
of physicist of a past g>eneration, con-
its temporary with Franklin, reveals
Lflt the fact flot generally known, that he
ice wvas a Massachusetts "Yankee.>
cal
:an A Catckiin of Bapiïsm. By the
ire Rev. DUNCAN, D. .CURRIE. 12mo.

is PP. 13 1. Methodist Book Rooms,
Toronto, Montreal. and Halifax

for So long as our immersionist friends.

ew attach such extremeinmportance to,

this will be necessary. Brother
his Currie bas done lis work well, and
ied has earned the thanks of the
on Church for presenting in such a con-
od. cise formn such a manual of argu-
by, ment on this subject. Any of our
its people who may have doubts as to.
on- the scripturalness of our practice and
ilo- theory in this niatter can, we think,
Sof have their doubts removed and reach
rge rational conviction by the careful
3mrd study of this book, whose price will
the place it -ithin the reacli of ail The
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testimony of the primitive Church
and the results of the best philo-
logical study on the subject' are
given in a clear and condensed
form.
The " Hard Things" of the Bible.

A Sermon by the Rev. JAMES
Roy, M.A. i2mo. 16 pp. Metho-
dist Book Rooms, Toronto and
Montreal.
IN this sermon Bro. Roy has grap-

pled with a question, which, in these
days of abounding skepticism, is un-
settling the minds of thousands. Be-
cause there are " things hard to be
understood " in the Bible, many now,
as in the days of St. Paul, must, for-
sooth, reject its authority. Mr. Roy
shows that from the very nature of
the case, from the august themes of
the Bible, transcending all human
experience and all powers of human
discovery, there cannot but be " hard
things" in its revelations. It is a
book not merely for the child but for
for the philosopher, not only for
the infancy of the race, but its
highest future intellectual develop-
ment. Shall we reject the Princi5ia
of Newton, or the works of Euclid,
because they may contain some
things that ve cannot understand?
Much less should we reject the Bible
for a similar reason.

The preacher also shows that the
wrong opinions concerning revealed
truths are due, not to defects in the
Bible, but to defects in ourselves.
While this should make us tolerant of
difference of opinion, it should make
us sedulous to obtain right views.
Speculative error often leads to
frightful moral aberrations. The
discourse is an admirable defence of
the grand old charter of our Faith
against the shallow sophistries and
cavils by which it has been assailed.
The diction is remarkably choice and
beautiful.

A Compendiun of Christian Theo-
logy; being Analytical Outfines
of a Course of Tieological Study,
Biblical, Dogmatic, Historical. By
W. B. POPE, Theological Tutor,

Didsbury College, Manchester.
8vo. pp. xvi. 752. Wesleyan Con-
ference Office, London ; Metho-
dist Book Rooms, Toronto, Mon-
treal, and Halifax. Price $4.50.
PROFESSOR PoPE has conferred

a great benefit on the Methodist
Church by the publication of this
volume. Methodist readers through-
out the world can now enjoy the pri-
vileges heretofore confined to those
who were favoured to hear the lec-
tures of his class-room. Never was
there greater need for the ministers
of our Church of sound theological
training. Notwithstanding the popu-
lar outcry against systematic theo-
logy, it will remain, forever, the
noblest of sciences-the science thaît
vindicates

" Eternal Providence
And justifies the ways of God to nien."

As the learned author truthfully
remarks, " Nothing promotes sacred
knowledge so much as reducing its
materials to order." Every teacher
of divine truth should have its vari-
ous provinces so clearly mapped out
in his mind that he can lead those
committed to his care throughout its
ample domain. There is a class of
persons, who, having no clear or
definite views themselves, object to
all teaching of dogma or doctrine.
Such, Methodist preachers must not
be. They are required to " believe
and preach all our doctrines." Thank
God, we have doctrines clearly de-
fined, firmly grasped, and not to be
surrendered. Doctrine is to religion
what the bones are to the body,
giving symmetry and strength and
beauty to the whole. Without it,
religion is a poor, flabby, gelatinous
thing, a mere vague sentiment with-
out force of aggression or resistance,
assuming the hue and form of that
by which it is surrounded. The
martyrs, and confessors, and refor-
mers of the heroic ages of the Church,
were men who had a creed, who
knew in whom they believed, and
were willing to suffer, and if need
were to die for the faith once delivered
to the saints.
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Doctrine should be the backbone
of every sermon. The sermon should
flot be, however, a mere skeleton
whose divisions are like the bonies
in the valley of Ezekiel's visbzn-
very many and very dry. It should
be clothed with fiesh and beauty, in-
stinct wvith life and ardent ivith the
burning flame of piety.

The teaching of our Lord ivas
doctrinal teaching. Doctrine under-,
lies the Sermon on the Mount.
The parables were uttered and the
miracles wrought to illustrate doc-
trines. Many of the utterances of
Christ are solema and sententious
enunciation of doctrine.

.This book is, we judge, perhaps
with the exception of Watson's mas-
terly Il Institutes," the füllest and
ablest exposition of Wesleyan Theo-
logy that bas yet appeared, and is a
contribution of great value to that
groNwing body of higher literature
that contradicts the shallowv slander
that Methodisrn is antagonistie to
l terary culture. In the discussion
of the august themes which it treats,
it is fully abreast of the best modemn
criticismn. The chapters on Inspira-
tion and the canon of Seripture suc-
cessfully meet the modemn cavils on
these subjects. Our grand Arminian
theology as to the extent of the atone-
ment and the universality of the

* gospel vocation, is amply vindicated.
The history of the Augustinian and
Calvinistic theory is concisely traced.
Mr. Pope's interpretation of what
may be called the philosophy of

Christ's mediatorial work, which has
been the theme of mucli controversy,
will be read with great interest. The
doctrines of full assurance of salva-
tion azid of entire sanctification, once
almnost exclusively characteristic of
Methodism, but now, happily, widely
adopted by sister Churches, are de-
monstrated in a very cogent and, wie
judge, in an irrefragable manner.
The scripturalness of our baptismal
usages, both as to the subjects and
mode of the ordinance, is effectively
vindicated. One of the'most im-
portant sections of the book is that
on eschatology. The solemn themes
of the kingdom of the dead, the in-
termediate state, the second coming
of Christ, the general resurrection,
the last judgment, and the new hea-
yens and new earth, are treated with
reverence, discrimination and fidelity
to, the Scritrs. The errors of the
14soulsleepr, annihilationists, re-
storationists, and other current here-
sies, are successfully confuted. The
reading of this book is a discipline for
both hlead and heart. The preach-
ing of him ivho carefully and prayer-
fully studies it, should be richer,
stronger in convincing speech, and
more fully accompanied by the de-
monstration of the Spirit and of
power. 1-is views of Divine truth
will be clearer, grander, and more
symmetrical ; and he will be the
better able to, communicate that
spiritual knoivIedge to others which
he more definitely apprehends him-
self.

NOTES ON LITERATURE, &e.,&C.

-Frier.ds and admirers of Charles
Kingsley will (the Atitenzoeze says)
be giad to hear of a new edition of
IIAlton Locke,-" with a prefatory
memoir by Mr. Thomas Hughes,
describing fully the sayings and do-
ings of IlParson Lot" during the
troubled period Of 1848-56, in the
events of which-the Chartist agit-

ation and the great movement to-
wards association-Kingsley took so,
noble a part. This edition will also,
contain a reprint of the pamphlet,
IlCheap Clothes and Nasty,"written
at that time, and intimately con-
nected with Il Alton Locke'" both in
subject and treatment.
-The Berlin correspondent of the
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ilfortiini, Post states that the French
mathematician,-, M4M. Charles and
Leverrier, have accepted nomination
as members of thz Acaderny of Sci-
ences at Berlin. rhey are the first
Frenchmen vwho have accepted the
distinction since ýhe war. The same
correspondent says that Dr. D ollinger
is engagaged in editing for publica-
t.ion the hithertu unpublibhed purtions
of the reports of the Coun-cil of Trent.
-The Academny reports that the
eminent Swedish palaontologist, Pro-
fessor Nuls Peter Angelin, died at
Stockholm on the i 3th February, in
his seventy-first year. The untiring
pursuit of palkeontology, of which
science he was the first and rernained

the greatest master in the North,
ivasted bis resources year by year,
and if he had not found elsewhere,
notably in Denmark and Germany,
the encouragement Sweden refused
hîm, lie miubt often have ceased his
exertions.
-A memorial te the Senate oif Lon-
don Univerbit), asking that degrees
in music may be rendered available
by that body upon a basis of soundc
general culture, has been presented
by the Council of Trinity College,
London, bupported by the signatures
of Sir Julius Benedict, Sir Michael
Cost.-, Sir John Goss, Sir George J.
Elvey, Mr. Arthur Sullivan, and
other musicians.

Tabular Record of Recent Deaths.

"Prccious in the sýght of the Lord ik; the death of Ris safrnts."'

NAME. RESIDENCE. 1 CIRCUIT. IAGEI DATE.

Mrs. Mary Morton .. Listowell...Listowell ...... 36 Mar. 12, 1876.
Mrs. James Newlove.. :Macville...Albion West, 0. -37 », 13, Y,
Thomas Corm ...... Smith's Falls. . Smith's Fa-ls, O. 6oi, 24, ý
John Milîs ......... Pineville ... Lloydtown, O.. . -8 , 4
jfoseph Murphy ... Maynooth ... Maynooth, O0. 45 'April 5,
Jane V. Ivison ...... ................... .. 68 12.e
John Cross ......... Peel........Peel .......... 55 ,,17,
John Hanna ........ Augusta ... Maitland, 0.. .- ,, 79 8,
Robert Jefferson .... Hessian Line................. 9 1 20,e
Margaret L. Peterson..............Ameliasburgh, O 78 ~,20>
W. Case Williams.... HoIlowvell .... Bloomfield, O... 59 e, 23, ),
Margaret Macdonald.. Port Jollie .... N. E. Harbour.. 71 25,25,
Mrs. G. H. Harriss .. Bear River.................. 44 , 26, ,,
Elizabeth Gam ble ... Millview...Charlottetown ..- 43 ,,29,>,
Barbara A. Smith .. Ernestown .. .. "Odessa, O. -- 90 Ma-Y 4,
John Bushen ....... ' Port Montain.. Port Montain ., 63 4, ,
G. B. Kitchin ....... Pictou ....... Pictou, N. S.. . 3 2j 4, )
Barbara Ann Scanlen Ernesttown. . Wilton..... ... 189' 4> 4,
Mrs. Bell ........... Shawbrid-e * ShavbridgeP.Q 751, 8y »,
Mrs. Jemima Sickles .. ............. Oneida, O0.. e) ,, Y 3> ,
Margaret Loramore .. N orth Range . Xeymouth, N. S.. 28 , »
Angelina Pipes ... Nappan .. *.Nappan, N. S.. i 59 14, -
John Hadley ....... Manchester .. Manchester, N. Sol
Wm. Doherty...... Hard Ledge ................. 7 ,,1,,
Rev. Geo. Peck, D.D. Scranton ... Pernsylvania ... 1 7$ , 20ee

Aii bubàiàe,ýs huiuaLtaêu ý rt-ftrtLi. tu t1là Magaz'.zo buuld be addressed to the
Rev. S. RuSE , arid ail 1iterwr3 cummn-it;at unà ýr cçontributiljns Wo the. &,. W. H. WITHROW,
Torontu


